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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURN L.
ALBUQUERQUE,

THIRTIETH YEAR.

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY,

AUGUST

11,1908.

DEATH KNELL OF GANG RULE IN BERNALILLO COUNTY
REPUBLICAN VOTERS

DELIVER HO CHANGE IN;BRYflH
PAMAn
hU U

unmiuimil

FINAL REBUKE TO HUBBELL
IN

U

Sixteen Out ot Nineteen Precincts in the County, by Substan-

ernment; Foes of Graft

Gov-

Completely Dominate Repub-

Will

iinmmltl.u) final Hi. ittli.tr
between Mr. Mack and the committee!
appointed to compile thu campaign
text book. In the afternoon. It is ex- oected that Mr. Muck will go out to,
Fairvlew where he and the democratic nominee will discuss the general us- pect and conduct or the campaign.
it was decided by tht arrangements
committee for the notification exercises that National Chairman Norman
IS TOLD EVERYTHING
K. Mack win preside at the notificaPOINTS TO HIS ELECTION tion exercises. Rev. Father F. J Nugent will deliver the Invocation. Mr.
Bryan has asked .Mr. Kern to make a
Commoner Pleased With Adlai speech ami it is probable that be win
accept. Ten special trains, mainly
Stevenson's
Success
in from Nebraska towns. l was announced today, will arrive in Lincoln on noLanirttig Nomination for
tification day.

lican County Convention Called for Friday Next.

COMPANY REPORTED
IMPORTING DETECTIVES

to Watch Move- merits of Employes Who
Have Quit Company's Em- -

Prineitions

ploy.

CITY GIVES MAJORITY OF

254 VOTES

Result of Yesterday's Battle of Ballots Means Restoration of
This County to Its Proper Place in the Councils of the
Overwhelming Triumph for Repub-

lican Ticket, Both Territorial

and Local, at the Polls

in

November.
of Albuquerque was absolute and unqualified.
In Precinct 2(, including
that part of the city south of Central
avenue, the Hubbell delegation was
defeated by a majority of 165, the
"regulars" polling 2G3 votes and the
anti s 4 28. in this precinct 12 Hubbell and 7
votes were rell
jected: 11 Hubbell and 26
voters were challenged; and there
were counted out 4 Hubbell and 24
ballots, the precinct 12
ticket having been used.
In L'i4
part
h.'i ntiMntr-tfi- nt
W&0)&ttrXu' aie ff good' goCeril-men- t
of the city north of Central avenue,
In Bernalillo county,
was
it
ll
voters hail a major
a stinging rebuke not only to Mr. the
Hubbcll and his following, but to his ity of X, there being 335 votes for the
unwise political friends who encour- antl's us against 246 for the Hubbell
aged the former county boss In his ticket, making a total of 581 votes
attempts to retain control of the par- cast in the precinct.
From other returns from the outty machinery in the county and eventually to regain his erstwhile domi- side precinct! available last night, it
nance In the administration ot county appears that Durancs precinct cast
ll
56 votes for the
a flairs.
By far the most important result of ticket.
In Alameda the anti's polled 70
the election yesterday, however, was
tin' restoration of harmony in the re- votes, "regulars" 20; majority against
publican ranks in this county. Thir, Hubbell, 40 votes.
In .San Jose precinct, the home of
means that Bernalillo county, normalA.
Hubbcll's
Kslnvio Vigil, Frank
ly carrying one of the heaviest repubman, the result of the vote
lican majorities in the territory, will right-han- d
i
assert its dominant position in the was a majority of 27 for the Independcouncils of the party In New Mexico. ent republican ticket.
in Barcias, also the old stumping
It means that at the. next county election the unified Bepublicun party of ground of tilt Hubbcll forces, the)
7.
Bernalillo county will elect its nomi- were defeated by a majority of
Loa Padillas, for years a Hubbcll
nees by three thousand or more maprecinct, turned down the former uoss
jority.
The plan of election lor the primary by a majority of five votes.
ri
In Loa Griegos, the complete
yesterday as conceived by the territorial central committee and faithfully urns Croat which won not In last
carried out by a special commission, night, the independents carried the
was agreed to by both the Hubbell precinct by u safe majority.
Ranchóse de Albuquerque, another
and the Independent factions of lh"
party, consequently It Is to be believed precinct north of the city, shows a
substantial majority aguinsl the Hubthat Mr. Hubbell will accept the
bell ticket, the exact figures not besuit as final, will recognize thr.t
ing
available last night.
thong;
is
no
leadership
longer
Exact returns from the various
visable by the voters, and that he
in the mountains oust of the
return to the ranks, no longer a dis- turblng eli hunt in the affairs ef thc city will not be procurable until some
lime today, but a mounted messenger
republican party in Hie county.
last
The Republicans turned out to the from the mountains who arrived
The vote c'ast veiling reported majorities for the
last man yesterday.
ll
tickets in marly every
was entirely representative of the rank
counand tile of the party. It showed be- precinct. In this section of the
Antonio,
yond the shadow of an.v possible dis- ty are the precincts of San
pute that the Republican voters do maCOllO. Tijera, San Antonio and
a party organization Chillli.
riot approve
Complete figures will he published
headed by Mr. Hubbell and that his
In
this paper tomorrow, but enough
In
minority
th.
Is
In
a small
faction
are at hand to show that
returns
county.
Mr. llubbrll hag held on to
A. Hubbell and his following
the chairmanship of the county cen- Frank
by a very large
tral committee in spile of si vi ral re- have been defeated
came In spite
defeat
majority.
The
unmistakapolls
and the
bukes at the
political
strenuous
most
the
of
of
ime
ble weight of public sentiment, on the
up In the county. Mr.
put
ever
tights
ground that he had not been turned
and his men put up the fight
down by a majority of the republican Hubbell
of their lives, knowing that victory
votere but by a fusion vote. The elecretention of the party machinery
tion vesterday leaves, him w ithout t and
county was only possible by the
In
the
solitary basis for any claim to furkind of work and the possiHardest
ther leadership In the county. That bility that the known opposition In
recognize
to
will
that
fall
Mr. Hubbell
the rank and lile of the pari) mignt
he Is now down und out Is hardly conbe over conlldcnt and full to get ouf
ceivable.
As It was the n publl-:an- s
the vote.
out handsomely, in spile
turned
I I W NM M.I. PRKCINCTS ARE
if the inclemency of tin weather, long
HHF.LL
PARTI
CARUIKD BY Hi
lines of voters standing for a half
Full returns are not available Hits
or so In one of the heaviest rain
morning, but as far as can be learned hour of the season between 4 and 5
storms
Mr Hubbcll whh utterly defeated la
o'clock yesterday evening.
all nave three or possibly five of the
eoncounty,
nineteen precinct of the
isst i: not com t sf.i IN THEANS
ceding him one or two of the nioun
MINOS Or Till; RI.IM IH.K
tnln nrerinetK which have not been
Mr
figured
la
that
The
deieat of Frank Hubbell und
It
from.
heard
Hubbell'a faction secured only be his final and complete elimination as a
tween thirteen and eighteen delegate disturbing factor In party harmony In
of Ihe total of 112 which will form the county was accomplished In the
the county convention. The precincts face of a desperate attempt on the
certainly won by Hubbell are Pajarito part of the Hubbcll faction and Its
polled 32 votes and newspaper to confuse the Issues and
when- the regular
the antis 21. a Hubbell majority of make It appear that tht cry of HubII: At risco, Ranchos de Atrlaco, Kan bcll was a cloak to an attack on the
tgnaclo and possibly Tijeras and San candidate for the nomination for deleThe defeat
This would give Mr. Hub- gate, W. H. Andrews.
Antonio.
ahowed conclusively that the people
bell aeventeen delegates.
understood clearly the situation; that
In Old Albuquerque the
were to determine
vote was overwhelming, there be- the primaries
ing polled 92 for the antl's as against whether Frank A. Hubbell was to
as heod of the regular organiza
eight for the Hubbell ticket.
tion In the county, and through his
DKFEATKI) IN CITY PHBriMTK
control of this organization to regain
BY MAJORITY OF OVEK Ü.VI his dominance In the administration
Mr. Hubbell'a rebuke at the hands
(('out limed on Page 7; Column 6.)
of the Republican voters of Ihe city
The republican voters of the city of
Albuquerque ami the county Of BerJ
naltlld yesterday by an overwhelming
vote finally and completely repudiated
regular republican orthe
ganization of the county headed by
Frank A. Hubbrli.
The result of the primary election
held to elect delegatus to the county
convention to be held in thin city Friday, Aug. 14, was a most grutil'ying
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Hpce'nl :hmI Wlr 1
Winnipeg, Aug. 10. The Canadian
Pacific railway today had built a secBy Morning

OVER FOLLOWERS OE FALLEN BOSS

Party and Assures

i
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m

of Illinois,

Journnl Soiviil Imh Wire.
Fairvlew, Lincoln, Neb.. Aug. 10.

By Morning

Journnl

FRENCH PRESIDENT'S
DAUGHTER WEDDED
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POPULAR PRIMARIES

tial Majorities, Declare for Continuation of Decent
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AM

him. those states were surelv demo- - am
cratlc. Mr. George left on a late train
for the west.
I
The members ot the notification committee are rapidly couing In. Tomor
row important conferences
by the
democratic managers will be held In
Lincoln. One of these will be between
Chairman Mack and the members of

DISASTROUS
IN

LIBERTY AT

WRECK

CALIFORNIA

AUCKLAND

DESERT

Speeding Express Strikes a
Place Whkere Track Had American Bluejackets Entertained With Lavish HospitalBeen Swept by Cloudburst
ity by New Zealanders; ReWith Disastrous Results,
ception to Commander.

Mnrnlng Journnl Niwxlul i..im ( Wire
Goldlleld, Nev.. Aug. In- .- As a reDiscord sult of a washout or. the Tmiapah an.l
Ceremony Oulti Because
Between eliurtii and Slate.
WIdewmter near Bhoahone, Cad,, lav
night a passenger train plunged Into
Paris. Aug. lo. As a sequence to u chasm and three men were kllk.l.
the separation of state and church In The dead;
FIREMAN BftOADWELL,
France and Incidentally because of the
W. K. MOORE, a passenger sup
mourning of the biide-groothe
marriage today of Madeline Anne Ma- posed to be from Georgia.
A M I LTON.
BN ! I N BH R
rie Fallieres, daughter of the presl-deThe train left Goldlleld
yesterd.i .
of France, to John .lean Joseph
Is In u rieser.
afternoon.
Shoshone
president's
secrelalward Lanes, the
are rarely
tary, was not attended with the .spe- country where rains
cial brilliancy which one might expect known, but cloudbursts occur at Inwould embellish the nuptials of the tervals. It Is six miles north of Zea- miles south of
daughter of the president of France. briska and twcnty-tlv- e
Nevertheless the function was a mem- the Deuth Valley Junction. Shortly
orable social event for all France, Ir- before the train arrived at Shoshone
respective of rank or situation in life, Is cloudburst occurred,' washing out
The
Iraoi
showed a warm, genuine Interest) evi- over 100 feet of track.
dencing the sincere affection with dashed info the cut without warning,
which President Fallieres is held by the engine turned over and the ha
and chair car turned on its side,
pie of France.
the i
was
The marriage
blessed by a but the sleeping car remained on the
track. Engineer Hamilton and Fir H
nuptial mass at the Church of
There was a large attend- man llroadwcll were both killed an I
ance of the members of the diplomati- a passenger In the chair car
to his Injuries.
c corps. One of the curates said mas
Details of the wreck are very monand the pastor, Father Riviere, gavf.
the benediction, o discourse was pro- ger.
I

By

SPEECHES RING WITH
From the Hps ot numerous callers
from various parts of the country and
FRIENDLY SENTIMENTS
letters received. W. J. Hryan today
reports regarding
heard gratifying
ns
British Colonists Rival
the political outlook as affecting his
candidacy for the presidency of the
in Welcome AccordUnited 8 tat 04 Altogether he had one
ed Uncle Sam's Sea Fighteis
of the busiest days since his nominaon Globe Circling Cruise.
tion. In addition to some traveling
men, the visitors included Representative Henry D. Clayton of Alabama,
Wire.)
Bf Nomina Journnl Huwitl
chairman of the committee on notifiAuckland. N. Z., Aug. 10. New
cation; Dr. J. W. McClure of Sedalla.
Zealand today again with a lavish
a member of the commission; Rev. S.
haiil showed its hospitality upon the
F. McGuire of Osceola, Kau.; Henry
officers and men of the United States
George Jr., of. New York; Harvey W.
Atlantic battleship fleet. The chief
Hardy of Lincoln, an octogenarian
oq.w
ufoAAi. puu
JS ilutnis oí spu-mevent of the dap was the reception to,
ing counties. New York for Hryan; a
Hear Admiral Sperry and his officers
delegation of Christian Scientist! from
given this afternoon in Drill hall by
various parts of the country and three
the mayor and mayoress of Auckland.
hundred members of the EpwOTth
League to whom he delivered a brief
To meet the naval officers had gath-- '
add ress.
ered all the officials, civil and mlll-- I
Knowledge of the fact that General
fnry. and hundreds of cittacn.
Henry D. Douglas of New York City
Numerous women, gowned In the
had organized (l Hryan and Kern club
latest winter fushinns, attended the
convpoweu. tuf
Rttíntt new. residing In nounced.
in. o wait a brilliant ."infunction,
FIRE ABOARD DUTCH
In every respect.
the empire stale, brought unbounded
The idmii.il Was
pleasure to Mr. Bryun. The informaby ever, one on
STEAMER EXTINGUISHED! .h'Khlv
tion was contained in a letter received NORTH COAST FLYER
his successful trip Horn San Francisco.
at Fairvlew today.
After the reception Admiral Sperry
Qen. Douglas, who Is u native of
Monfevidlo, Aug. ln.- - Thi steamer entertained th,. members of the legis
Imogens, Captain Bd wards, reporta lature at luncheon on board the ConMaryland, commanded a brigade in
General Lee's corps to which Colonel
that on her voyage here from .NVu necticut. The speeches on both sides
I
WRECK
Bryan'l Third Nebraska regiment was
York she pnasedi July 1, in latitude were' felicitous to a degree and exsteamer pressive of the warm frlcndshipp that
attach, d. Mr. Hryan gave expression
21.40 southwest, the Hutch
fo his feelings on the subject by makAmiteltand. outward bound for Sue exists between New Zealand and the
ing the following statement, believing
no Ayres, with a fire aboard, which, the United Slates.
however, wus extinguished while the
that General Douglas' action would be Fireman
Shore leave was granted o l.uno
Twenty
and
followed by southerners in other nortmOgehS lav nearby. The Arnsfiiland blue Jackets this mnrnlng. Many of
thern states:
Persons Hint When Fast master said lhat the fire broke out In them took advantage of their freedom
"I um very much gratified to hear
a cargo ol baled wool, among which t visit the summit of Mount F.dcn.
Train
Runs Into Burned was found the dead body of a stowa- an extinct volcano, the view from
GOVERNMENT Ki l l's ITS
of it. We have a large number of
DIFFICULTY southern democrats In the city of
HANDS OFF l
way.
which Is a magnlllcent one. NumerBridge.
Ottawa, Ont.. Aug. 10. The labor
and they have won prominence
During the progress of the fire some ous souvenirs from the old fortifica
no
department reports that at present
in all the departments of the city's acof the passengers of the Amstclland Hons built In the days of the wars
government interference in the Canad- tivity. They have retained their love I 111 Morning .imiroat Surrlai turned Wire. lowered a boat Into which they Jumpthe Maori tribes were carried
Hillings, Mont., Aug. 10. A spe- ed. This craft was taken back to the avvny by the sailors. The delightful
ian Pacific strike Is contemplated. Un- for fundamental democratic principles
act
Lemieux
provisions
of
the
In
to
position
a
says:
der the
contribute cial from Glendlve, Mont.,
and are
Amsfiiland by one of the boats from and picturesque trip of eRlit
miles
the can be no sympathetic strike of largely to the party's success In that
Northern eoast limited No. on the tho Imogene and the passengers
through the country dotted here and
other unions until a grievance lias lirst state. I am more than pleased to hear Northern Pacific was wrecked shortly
their vessel. Tbe linogene's there with beautiful villas, to the
been stated and Inquiry has been of the organization of this club."
after leaving (jlciidivc castltound this master considers it likely that some of quaint little town of Onhungn,
made by a board of investigation. The
The success of Adlai Stevenson, Mr. afternoon. The Dreroan wus killed ami the passengers Jumped overboard from
Harbor, was taken by othonly case In which a further number Hryan's running mate In 1!)00, In the a half dosen trainmen! und pi women the Anisfellanil and were drowned. He ers of the seamen. The New Zealandmight
employes
of Canadian Pacific
recent Illinois primaries for the gov- were injured.
says when the lire was extinguisneo ers and the enlisted men frafernlxi d
now go on strike is in consequence of ernorship attracted the particular noTwo miles east of A Hard, the train the Amstclland. which had about :i3
freely. The Americans took great incandidate wlille rounding a curve at full speed, passengers on board, continued her terest In the workmen of New Zeathe finding of the board appointed last tice of the democratic
May on application of the opera, ton "While I take no pari in the contests run into u burned bridge. Every ca. voyage to Amsterdam and that the
land and questioned --héaa with regard
union to investigate the alleged wrong- between democrats before the conven- went into the ditch.
damage she sustained probably was to the labor regulations, their pay,
operator
at
' in
ful dismissal
tion or primarle," he said, "I am
The Dead.
not serious.
etc. Throughout ihe morning, everyis understood that sure I will be pardoned In this case
Quebec.
a. h. liATTUBWSi Braman, oi
where sailors could he seen who, havthis board Is now ready to report and If I say that while we had a number Dickinson, I tab
ing declined the Invitations of tho
N KNOWN Tit A Ml.
that the finding will be In favor of the of worthy democrats a mi inc. to the
committees, wpre promenading up and
LIVES
railway
among
THREE
Pacific
In
no
Illinois,
Tin
one
Canadian
I.
governorship
union.
The Injure.
with
down the main thoroughfares
will accept the award anil consequentthem was superior In his qualifica
c. T. Litch, engineer, bruised all
on their arms, laughing
pretty
girls
I believe that over body and injured internally.
ly a strike of the operators can not tions to Mr. Stevenson.
and chatting gaily and answering with
take place on this score.
he will make a very strong candidate
It Oliver, Maudun, N. L., Injured
witty replies the sallies of by slandand will greatly aid the national tick- about head.
WRECK
TROLLEY
IN
ers.
et. The dissatisfied republicans, and
J. U. Wilson, St. i'aul, express mesThis evening a brilliant slate ball
are many of them In Illinois, will senger, scalded by steam.
of Admiral
will
be given In honor
HITCHCOCK ENLISTS there
feel thai no harm could come to the
11. I', fi'rudahl,
Wuton, Minn., Inof the fleet by
officers
the
Sperry
and
state from Mr. Stevenson s election. jured buck.
Lord Plunklt. Ihe governor, at the
His large public service and his sterWlllium Newman, Qreftt Fulls, burn- Speeding Cars Crash Together government house and various smokling qualities continue to make him ed und Internal Injuries.
Pass- ers have been arranged for the enlistHead on; Twenty-Fiv- e
the ideal candidate and he will make
Oliver Peterson, Hauto, Fa., genur-all- y
CABINET
ed men.
an Ideal governor."
bruised.
Prime Minister Ward has waived
Mained and Bruised.
engers
The visit of Henry George, Jr., lastAsaelstein,
(ileal Fulls, head
Charles
the regulations which prevent the
His opposition to tbe unit back Injured.
ed an hour.
landing of an armed Torce In order
Wlra.l
Idea of the guarantee of bank deposits
C. C. O'Nell, Kunsas tity, back and Illv Mornlns Jniirnnl Snwlal
that the Americans may compete in
Secretaries Wilson and Straus was well known to Mr. Hryan. but shoulder
injured ,
tiiiuu, nhlo. Aug HI Three per the rifle matches here. The principal
prevent
his supporting
will not
i.. w. bean, urookibid, Minn., buck sons were killed aril probably twenty-liv- e match In New Zealand will take place
Will
Assist in Stienuous that
the democratic ticket for he said he Injured.
In lured In a collision between two tomorrow and the American markswanted to see democracy win In NoA minim.
Tuften, Amherst, Wis., limited traction enrs on Ihe Western men are hopeful of making a good
Work of Carrying Vermont vember.
Mr. George Is nearlng the WrWl ami Bhoulder Injured.
oblo traction line nine miles north or showing
end of an extensive lecture tour and
ny
i
for Republicans.
Jumes charles, near St. Louis, wrist I'Wiitt tonightMuch satisfaction la exnn
lr.
Is
concluded he Intends
when that
una in an injured.
Head.
iiioiuaon
Thomas
the
that
Sperry
Admiral
take the stump In behalf of Mr.
J. A. Hoyer, Maim. O., arm broken.
mlnleter of
JAM Ri KBHOB. Dayton.
Kwing. commonwealth
Illy Mnrnlng Journal fustrlal LatiMd Wlrr.J Bryan.
John Nelll, Forsytbi , Moni.,
lace
WILLIAM M'f'I.KM.AN. licklnfoii, stale for defense, has waived the regrciary Wilthings
New York, Aug. 10.--lhat
some
about
talked
"We
and nanus sculuud.
Ohio.
ulations which prevent the landing oí
son, of the department of agriculture, were particularly Interesting to us,"
U. IB. Munhouion, brakeinan, Hrook-gelHAII.KV.
nviforman.
WILLIAM
an
armed force. In order that the
beyond
this
but
Mo., Jaw broken
budl)
and Secretary Htraus. of the depart- remarked Mr. George
and
compete In rlflo
may
Plqua.
Americans
was
would say nothing of what
bruised.
territory.
Injuml.
Fatally
ment of commerce and lalsir, have he
on
Australian
matches
under discussion. To ttic newspaper
ju i . reunion, i annua, wu.ui . nuca
William Italley. Pluua,
Paul Gentil, a machinist, while
both promised to make pe dies in men Mr. George declared that if he
hurl.
William Mctiulllen, Hocklngton, O. working today In the engine room of
the republican campaign In Vermont, could trust the signs he noted a trade
Mrs. Junic, .New L'lm, Minn., head
Kohl, Detroit.
James
the battleship Missouri, waa badly
simIn
New
on
York
movement
hurt.
The election In thai state will be held union
Hengenrod,
leklngton.
L
B
mangled by the fall of a steel shaft.
ilar to that In 186 when his father
express Messenger Wilson wus horA milion September I and Is tin first In the conducted his campaign. "This is the
Charlea tteClure, Sydney, oo.
He died later In a hospital
ribly burned and will probubly die beriPorge Koblnson, hanker, Sydney,
tary funeral will be accorded him.
list of slates. The fact that two cabi- firt time in many years except In
morning.
filarles Hale, motorman.
net members aru to participate In tin the case of Representative Llttlefield fore
pusscngers, numes unknown.
i'nree
Oeorae A. Hays, Raltlmore.
UlNDON Pl.F.AKKH WITH
George,
by
was
"that
Mr.
Chtlr. of Maine," said
campaign
announced
All of the passengers Injured wen
COLONIAL t OHHIAL1TY
C. H. Hart. West Point, Ind.
man Hitchcock, of the republican na- President Samuel Gompers of me
A relief truiu
In the smuking car.
Ixttuloii. Aug. 1 1 . The arrival of the
Fred C Orumann, Philadelphia.
tional committee. Details of the cam- American Federation of Labor has
Tohe Maxley, Lima.
American Atlantic fleet si Auckland
paign and Tintes of speeches will be I n In a political fight. It Is very with physicians left here at once and
the wrecker is being made ready. The
('In reine Tong. Dayton.
divides the attention of the editorial
when Mr. significant."
mndn public tomorrow
The cause of the wreck Is though! writers on the morning newspapers
Hitchcock wll confer with Vermont
In his opinion trade unions wore burned bridge was about forty feel
boun
of orders. with King Kd ward's visit to Germany.
the
long
had
within
and
built
he a misunderstanding
to
campresent
put. leans
Charles H. Keating, of more In politics Jn the
The northbound car out of Plipia was The Dally Telegraph ssys:
Mansfield, O., has been appointed as- paign than he had ever known to be. past year.
"Nothing but good can come of a
on time, while the southAll westbound trains will be delayed running
sistant director of the speakers bun an "And that." he said, "Is saying a good
was
Hydney
of
Iste
event like this. Bo closely sre
car
to
outside
ten
fifteen
bound
said,
hours.
historic
changes,
from
he
were
charge
of
will
the
work
There
at
have
deal."
and
of Kngland and America
cars
spsed.
yreaf
The
running
at
Interests
Injuncand
the
labor
and
camheadquarters.
In the
the Chicago
such as hard times
Olllftclil Hreak, Auto If mil
met almost directly In front of the Intertwined that It la obvious tbe
paign of four years ago he was the tions, that has aroused the laboring
Lexington, Aug. 10. In an attempt Shelby county hospital, to which the moral to draw from the cruise Is that
assistant chief of this bureau at the men to action.
It promotes the principles of The
Chicago headquartera.
In the course of his lectures In Kan- fo break the world's automobllo rec- dead and wounded were conveyed.
Hague peace conference and makes us
sas and Nebraaka, Mr. George, in or- ord for one mile, Harney oldtleld
i
state
at
more easily In the confident
the
record
Claim
broke
and
track
breathe
Mountain
rumbera.
Forest Hit In .Montana.
temper
of
his
audiences
der to test the
Heme, Hwjtxcrland. Aug. 10. The hops for International tranquillity. 1 he
Mlakoula, Mont., Aug. 10. The fire on the political situation, casually the Kluegrusa fair grounda this aftersecdeath toll of Alpine climbers this year cruise of the American battleship nes
at Lick creek has been extinguished, mentioned the name of Mr. Bryan. H noon, going the mile In hi
as has the one at O'Keefe, and while told the democratic nominee that If onds. Charle Houls. who wss racing Is a record one. In the month of July murks In a most decisive fashion the
as no
that one at Taft Is still burning it Is the enthlui.laam displayed wss any In- against Oldfltid, made the mile In alone fourteen persons were killed and emergence of the United Stainsnower.
cosmic
a
western
but
4
longer
a
Injured,
seconds.
seriously
two
la
feeling
over.
toward
.h.it
the
thought
it
worst
dication of the true

ond high fence around the shops
property.
General Manager Hurry
wired to Montreal to have a thousand
mechanics forwarded at unce If posIt was stated that the men
sible.
employed in the Canadian Pacific
railway stores will walk out tomorrow morning in sympathy with the
present strikers. ffííS Rwn are said
fo object to Issuing stores to atrille
breakers.
The company has Imported twenty
four Thlel and linkcrton detectives to
watch the movements of the strikers
In tin wist.
William vvtiyte, second
vice president, left Vancouver tonight
for Winnipeg. The men look to him
Whyte issued
to effect a settlement.
a statement today denying the report
that the Canadian Pacific was engaged
in Important strike breakers from the
United States to replace the strikers.
If skilled and unemployed machinists
in the United States voluntarily sought
work in Canada that was their own
affair. Another high oliicial of the
fOnjpany no in ted ijut that the macliity
Ists who walked out had by their own
account deprived themselves of any
claims to share the benefits of the
Canadian Pacific railway pensions system.
Reports from points west Indícate
that the lolling stock Is beginning to
lee the strain of the strike.
pointed out by the labor deIt
partment that a sympathetic stride by
other railroad men's unions to aid the
striking machinists as has been suggested, would be a violation of the
Lemlcux act.
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TEXAS ROADS
ACCUSED

OF

The report anil
with anv additional

nioin-im-ndation-

MORNING JOURNAL,

probably making their hurdest fight
in San Francisco and Alameda coun-

s

rc- -

CAPITALISTS ARE

ties.
In addition to the four tickets put
in the field by the republicans
and
democrats there Wtfl be an Independence league ticket and a 1'nlted Labor

mimcndutions
rhlcb the president
himself may d,lre to make will be
incorporated In a MMIl which the
president will send to coiirtchs prob-- I
ably Mfly next year.
TICKLED WITH
Th' men the president lias asked to
act as an Investigating committee arc
Prof A. I.. Bailey, of the New York
Colai of Agriculture Henry Wal
PROPOSITION
lace, of Wallace's Farmer. Dm Moines.
ÍOW; President K. U Hutt-rfii- ld
College;
Massachusetts Agricultural
Clifford Plm-hotoi the United States
forest reserve, and Walter H. Page, DEC. ARL CENTRAL WILL
editor of the World' Work. New Y"vk
SURELY BE COMPLETE
In a letter to Professor Kalley asking him to accept the chairmanship
of the comtni.H.slon, thi- president outand Indiana Men
lines his d, sires in tlo- it ireel ion nf in,. Pittsburg
iTovements

I

FILED WITH

COMPLAINT

COMMERCE

,.,.

COMMISSION

RECEIVER IN CHARGE
OF PILLSBURY MILLS

Lines in Lone
Stat State Made Defendant
in Action
Against South
western Traffic Association,

Sixty-Seve-

n

Minneapolis, Aug. 10. The iciclv- ers bu- the pilisburv Washburn Flour
mw
mipany, limited, appointed last
Saturday by the Federal court took
lili Mc, ienf Jmi'Bal eoertait sum Wlre.l Charge today under a IfiOtl.OOO bond.
Plllsbury "A" mill, one of the prop-- I
W
Auk. It, The railroad Srtlss,
made its weekly shut down
today
filed
a
of
Texas
commission
loa Saturday and the receivers expect
omplalnt with the Interstate to start grinding again as usual to-- I
Henry C. Little,
eommuMog against
rail- morrow evening.
tin- company, has resignmanager
for
roads mid other common carriers, al- ed
and the receivers arc in full con- leging a COUPiniCy on the part of the
for-m-

sixty-seve-

n

defendant! through the southwestern tret
Although
company, which has
Traffic association for the suppression been plated the
In the hands of receivers,
ot competition and restraint of trade;
lis an Kngllsh corporation, the manage
in the recent action Increasing fielght!
ment
has been vestrate to irnmon points In Texas. Tile ed In aof the properties
board of Minneapolis men, and
commission will forward notice of this the majority of the stock Is underOOftlplalnt to all the carriers Involved
stood to
been controlled by tin
and w ill give them fifteen days to re- - PlllSbUry have
Interest-- .
ply, the usual period allowed for anThe floating Indebtedness of J.'i.OO,-I'fl- "
Sw ring ,i complaint being twenty days
Is that of the Bugllah corporations.
Tlo commission will expedite this- The other $4,0011.000 Indebtedness Is
as much as possible on account 'evidenced by debentures
.'
bonds seof its widespread importance.
ined by mortgages on the physical
The complaint is signed by Allison properties of the New Jersey corporaMaytl' Id. chairman of the Texas com- tion in the Minn eapolls mill company
til i: v. Davidson, attormission,
and the St. Anthony Falls company.
ney general, Claude Pollard, assistant
attorney general of the state of Texas,
countersigning the paper.
CATHOLICS ACCUSE
Tlo- complaint undertakes to compare the alleged cost of maintenance
and operation of the railroads with
the actual cost and the claimed Indebtedness, which - supposed to justJUDGE WILFLEY
In
ify the Increase with the actual
commission
railroad
debtedneas. The
of Tetas, it appears, has appraised
tlo- cost of construction ami operation
Federal Jude in Shanghai
i? the roads as well as the actual
redness upon which the rates may
Charged With Hostility to
lie fairly based.
Right freight schedules which have
Mission Workers in China,
recently be. n filed with the commisof
the
basis
made
the
aft
sion
and all are claimed to have llv Morning .F,,iirin,l Heerlai Uaml Wire.
Boston, Aug. in. The seventh naabout by an unlawful
besa
a
tional convention of
the American
agraemetil between the defendant
and the Southwestern Traffic as- federation of Catholic societies began
sociation, of which they are members its business sessions today. The day
and whose members represent thos, Opened with a solemn high mass of
Mauser
t tin Church of ta
Immacwh'l ,ir.- not.
i
i.
..i. v in, t the marea d rates ulate Conception.
'cr Rev, ileorpe Patterson.
the
will fall primarily upon the commodigeneral or the afphdloceee, pfH- ties of prime Utility and dally asees-slly- .
that tttC will seriously disturb Ciated and was assisted by ReV. Futli-e- t
l. nns J
Murphy, as .bacon, and
trade relations causing loss to shipRedmond Walsh, s. j..
pers and the consuming public, and iccv Kaih.-lii.it the Increased tax. m far as Tx- as
'I'll- - feature
,,f the day's business
n
atona is concerned, will amoiini to
sessions were the reports of President
li,(ti,oa4.
nator intherson wis actively as- Kdward Penney ,,f Brooklyn, N, y..
undated with the regn unta ivc of the and Nat onal Secretary Anthony Mat
'1'egas railroad OWllBll ion framing up tre ,,r S'. LiOUlS, A cablegram of conthis complaint, ha Ing come here H orn gratula: ons In which the apostolic
his home with Chairman Mayueta ami b. mini was SSked, was sent to t'ardi-rta- l
Me- y Del Val at the Vatican.
Assistant Attorney toner,,; Pollard to
in hi report President Penney anil
confer with members of the interstateimmeree commlsion upon the prop- i d attei tton to the work of an organ-Ithe past year in getting
er course to pursue In order to d. laatfon
to pass a bill for conipensa-damage- s
feat the promised increase In freight eiingr,
was asked to tlo;i foi
SUata Ü1Sd b cliun h
rates. Tin- ommi-sio- n
and In
proceed against tie- defendant carriers propen in the Philippines
on their own behalf, but It was point- pushing charge! against Judge Wil-tCulled States court In
ed out to the Texas I epresentatlvca (ley of
that In BSt tin- commission would China n complaint of Roman Cath
not have authorit) to lix rates to take OflCfl li shanghai The work ,,f the
the place of tho.- proposed by the federa ,n in lighting socialism ami
railroads and that in order to tlx linmor Ity was also entphaalaed and
rates. If that course hould be deemed I the raj rts on thai subject were tin
matters of business con- pepper, the commission would have to ptinet
proceed upon a complaint of shippers tliiet'ul oday.
or their representatives.
INJUf ED MAN SHOT DOWN
TO BRING IMPROVEMENT
M )UNTAIN TO SAVE
IN FARM CONDITIONS
t
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PHONE 540

Tic n- Is (Mi need of ani'Hie suffering; lona; with this disease, for
quick cure It Is only
to effect

nereasary to take a few doare of

Chamberlain's

GoliCaChol-er- a

and Diarrhoea Remedy
In fart, la moot cases one dea la
sufficient. It never falla aad cam
be relied upon In the moat sever and dangerous rases. It Is
equally valuable for
aad la tba apeaos of
Uvea of nanny children rated year
In the world history no aeedt- . inn
.T met with mttsg
hi

succeaa.

Price 25c. Large Size 50c.

assemblyman
the quietest President Uooscvelt has nominate eighty-eigand twenty state senators for the
"tat, legislature ami superior Judges
In tlie various eéUflthm
More than usual importance
attaches to the nomination and election
of a full low.-house and half of the
quite undisturbed.
wnati in th,
uu. legislature this
Two hours In the forenoon were it
:voteu Dy him lo business which was year he, aim,- of the election by that
carried to him by his secretary from botfj of a United Htat- s senator st the
the executive offlci
In the village. coming session.
In both the old parties s sharp contWIth Mrs. Koosevclt he started from
I Ha ga
ore Hill shortly before five test Is being waged In almost every
(o'clock this evening for a horaeberk county and district In the state by
j ride.
They rode down to the village, two factions f,,, ho control of the
cordially greeting people whom they party machinery,
in the republican
knew aa they passed, and went on
part) th,- tight i ,, hotwifn the Lln- Olen 'ove.
league and the regular
During the evnlng
Itvcretary Porstvr made a second trip organ laetloni with imth
exwings
to Hagamorr Hill, beating Important pressing confidence tonight that they
buslneaa requiring the president's at- will have a majority In the legislature
tention.
and control the election of a t'nlted
Miss Ethel Roosevelt is the guest Mtatea senator
of friends at Manchester, Masa.
The democrats In a slmllsr position, ais,, having two tickets In the
Mupply Nlilp Arrive.
field, the regular organisation, known
Sen Francisco. Cal., Aug. 10 Tin as the Oavln Mc.Nab faction and the
United States supply ship Arethusht adherents ,,f eg Congressman Theoarrived hers today from Honolulu. Mhe dora A. Mill, the democratic
state
brought eleven prisoners from
lender. Who muted Me Nab Si the
vessel
of the navy end two Insane tni
no. The two
lingH
men, one white and one Japanese.
d parties are j
of

ht

had linen his arrival here from Wash-- j
Ington to spend a three months vacn-tlo- n
No visitors were received at
Hsgnmore Hill and for several hours
tho president enjoyed himself reading

-

ii

Like a young bird and gulp down whatever food or medicine may be offered yon T
Or, do you want to know something of the
sompoiitlon and character of that which
Into your stomach whethsr as

Dtaks

Most intelligent and sensible people
s
Insist on knowing what they
employ whether at food or as medicine.
Dr. Plsrcs believes they have a perfect
right to
upon inch knowledge. So he
gubllihei.bííoVast and on each
whst3T3nelklne gre made of
gow-s-day-

init

bottle-wrsope-

lWrasi-ei-

ThUhefeels
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Haw

TelepbOM VI.

a nome r

Picnic

IF SO

T
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SELECT YOUR OWN

HARDWARE

Lunches
we have
the best
and
largest
assortment
in the

have all grades and the
best is not too good for
your house.

We

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE US

city. . . .

WAGNER HDW. CO

You
will be

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

thankful
after
your trip
if you
call at our
store before
going on
your outing

Willi Ample Means

Extends to DciHisltors Every Proper Accommodation and Solicits New Accounts. Capitol, $150,000.00.
Ofllccrs and Directors: Solomon Luna, Pre.
Idrnt; W. S. Strlcklcr. Vice President and Cnshler; W. J. Jobnsnn, Assistant Casliler; William Mcintosh, George Aruot, J. C. Bnldridgc, A. M. Black- well, O. E. Cromwell.

and see
what we
have for
you.

and Unsurpassed Facilities.

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

PRESCRIPTIONS?

. . .

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANfTf
AVUNUK.

HI WEST CENTRAL

TELEPHONE. Iftt

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
OOOOOOOOOOOOCOOCODOO

Good Tilings to Kat.

Mail Orders Filled Name Da; aa
Received.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY

AND MACHINE WORKS

EaRtablialted 1881.
K. P. Hall, proprietor.
Iron and Brasa Castings, Ore, Cosl and Lumber Cars, Pulleys. Qratea,
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Colvimns and Iron Fronts for BulldinfiB.
Ropaira on Mining and Milling Machinery oor Specialty.
Fouadry East Side ot Itailroad Track.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

C0300000000COOOOOOOOCXXXXX

30COCXXXXXXXXXXXX
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EXCURSIONS

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.

-

Do Ton Open Toar Mouth

BTABIill

AMD BOARD1RD

AeeauN.

Your

I

ELECTION

mm

Are You Building

1

voiit

DIARRHOEA

For

I

,

UVKBI

West

til-l- lt

I-

City Scavenger

Room

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Good Things to Eat.

ruil-roa-

r

Grant Bidg.

ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
Capita and Surplus, $100,000.00

JAffA

Grocery Co.

lt

i

Company

THE

II1F.HATK FACTION STRUGGLE
IN l.os ARGBLKB DISTRICT.

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 10, The republican primaries In Los Angeles city
and county and throughout
various
parts of southern California tomorrow
for the selection ot congressional and
county conventions is to be the scene
of a desperate struggle between rival
factions for the control of the organization.
The democratic primaries which ocdate are without unLook Over Every Inch of cur on the sameexcept
locally.
usual Interest
In the republican primal les the regRailroad Route and Express
ular organization Ig opposed by the
Lincoln-Rooseveleague. Rival sets of
Great Satisfaction,
delegates appear upon the tickets in
practically every precinct In this city.
Ve will build tinroad." tersely
Is
also
The reform organization
sums up tin- Intentions of the eastern waging a light In San Diego and othcapitalist who have become Interest- er counties in the south.
The campaign has been (rough! with
ed in the Xcw Mexico Central
d
much bitterness and not a little perproperty and who returned yes- - sonal feeling.
terdfty evening with CoL v. 8. Hopewell and President Robert Iain of the
THAW MUST PAY BEFORE
rallrdtul after a lour over the route
HE DISMISSES LAWYER
of the present line and Its proposed
extensions.
Th,- visitors were A. I,. Hichniond.
White Plulns, N. Y.. Aug. 10. Supreme Court Justice A. S. Tompkins
Jr.. of Pittsburg; ex3overnor of Pennsylvania Walton Ljron of Pittsburg, rendered a decision today in one of
and J. K. Lybrand of Indianapolis, the legal actions in which Harry K.
as in
Ind.. who represents very large and Thaw is engaged. Tin decision
f
very well known Interests in the mid-'I- the suit brought to have tin- nan
nest. Mr Richmond Is head of A. Russell Peabotly substituted for
the Ferguson Construction company, that oT James fi. Qraham in all acsuof
York and Pittsburg, one- of tion aginst Amos T. Raker, acting
the largest contracting outfits In the perintendent of the Matteawan itate
United States, which has built many hospital. Mr. Pcabody desires in beimportant railroads, Including exten- half of Thaw to appeal from the desive contracts with tin- Lake Shore cision of Justice Korachauser, refusand the ew York Central lines, and ing to grant a writ releasing Thaw
from Matteawan asylum. II Is necwhich has also taken a part in conessary for Mr. Peabody to have his
structing the Brie canal.
the papers before he can
"1 have no hesitation
whatever In name on appeal.
the
make
sgylng that are an- Immensely pleased
The cas,- was argued before Justice
wiiii the property and Its possibilities
(Ira-hantul win complete the line," said Mr. Tompkins on July t5. Lawyer
objected to the substitution Of
Richmond last night. "I was taken
had
entirely by surprise at what I have Peabody on the ground that Thaw servseen on this trip. We went over every not paid him (Graham) lor his today
Inch of tin- property and Inspected It ices. In the decision rendered
Lawyer Craham is upheld the ruling
Cioaely. I have been in the saddle albeing as follows:
most continuously tor the past five by Judge Tompkins
Is entitled
attorney
"1
the
think
that
days We went to Hagan and care-fUtl- y
to be paid the balance due him if any.
examined the coal deposits there,
is ordered, or that
and while I nt from the onlv original before substitution
be reserved. If the attoreoul country, what we found at Hagan the amount
will appoint
Is disputed
was a genuine revelation to me. Then-I- ney's claim
a referee to take the proofs and recoal there without limit and of the port with his opinion. It order of reflUiaat grade. No part of the trip, howis mad,-question of referever, offered such a series of surprises erence security the
can be settled by the
or
as the magnificent Batánela Valley We ence
order made on tin- rcferc- s report, If
got off at every small town and whistanything is found to be due."
ling post along the line, looked over
the country, talked with the people,
and If there Is anything we do not LABOR CHIEF ARRESTED.
know about the country It Is not
FOR ASSASSINATION
we did not ask questions,
it
Is almost a replies Of a rich valley
'flown mar Durango. Mexico, where
Blrmington, Ala.. Auk. 10. Robert
constructed some irrigation
works Hayes, president of the miners union
twenty years ago, at Which time I at Hlockton, has been arrested in con;na le my last previous visit to Albunection with the shooting Sunday.
querque. Il is a Splendid valley with
V. fi, Falrley. Alabama member of
possibilities which ecu onlv In- guessed tba United Mine Workers, today said
at. The number of people that have tin- h0Otln
Into the train is to be
com, into tin district is astounding,! deplored but that
It
could not be
in every direction farms and
ranch chai-Reto tlie miners union until an
.in1 .us ion..
liiiltviw
ir
lit, .......
wan, p llll'ii v
Investigation bad been made.
from a railroad point of view, it Is a
a
most promising country, assuring
Sheriff Alter Fugitive llanclU.
good business for a railroad (Imposit
I'fevvilc. Kan. Auk.
tion for and Indefinite length Of M. D, Klcketts, of Chautauqua county,
lime."
was here tonight on the way to the
Mr. Richmond was quite frankly state of Washington to get Harry Cole-maenthusiastic over th, whole matter,
arrested there on a charge of
and staled positivclv thut the railroad being Implicated in the robbery of the
Today the vis- - Citizens State bank at Chautauqua,
would in- completed,
Iton with Mr Hopewell and Mr. Raw April IT. Tin- sheriff says that he Is
will go out through Tijeras canyon In sure that Coleman is the man wanted.
automobiles and take a look at the The other bunk robber named Hill
proposed rout, from this citv to Mori-srtt- Tenant is now in the county Jail at
Returning this evening, they Sedna. having been caught at Denver
will remain here a few days to get several weeks ago. Tile robbers got
Albu-- i
in touch with the people of
l,140
querque, size up the city and Its
and, as Mr. Richmond exWright Makes Successful Flight,
pressed it, "llioi out If the people want
France, Aug. 11. After
a railroad in here."
two false starts. Wilbur Wright, tin
Dayton, Ohio, aeronaut, mude u successful ascension here shortly after S
o'clock this morning. The machine
(lew about two kilometers In 1:43. official 'time, owing to the lateness of
the hour Mr. Wright decided not t"
try a longer run.
The flight was
viewed by several thousand people.
CALIFORNIA

Sea:
Wash.. Aug la. With his
Oyst- -i Hay.
,.g ta ken In two plans. John An
a view to bringing shout better
dcrson of Little Kalis. Of., was found
rial, sanli.irx and economfc conditions
M nit St. Helens, Or
lust Wei
on Ameinan farms. President House- - nsgdg by a party of the Maxnmask a
In
Velt has r. ipiested four experts
club i
mountain cHnrWre, who. to
eouatr) iif, to make an Investigation save
life, carried him to the sum- Into tip. whole matter and to report kill of the mountain at great risk to
to him with recommendations tor im- - themetlvai and
in
an Improvised Sharp Contest in
Both of
stretch-made out of a sleeping bag.
slid b in down the north aide of tin
Great Parties i:i Today's Bat-'t- le
great peak for 4,000 feet to the Maza
of the Ballots,
mas lamp where medical attention
was given him
The Injured man was
hot down the mountain side at al- i
Morolos Journal aaocUJ UHd Wire.
l
most lightning
speed,
to his
Pranclm-iiSun
Aug. Id. Primaries
rtooairi with rupee ami ph ye loans say will be
t s
HAVE
RKMOVK
held
tomorrow
throughout
system
that
not
expedient
had
thla
QAHR
.i
been followed, Anderson would have California for the election of three
cesa-poI
i 'lean your
o
lot.
and
tied from his lujurien.
set ,,r delegates to the state conven-tlon- s
loset. One call per week. 40c
p. r month; two culls per week.
which will elect presidential elecQUIET DAY IN OYSTER
7.1c per month
tors, to congressional district convenBAY; NO VISITORS tions for th,
nomination of
from this state lln, t counOyster Bay, Aug. 10 Today was one ty ami local conventions which
lii
3
Y.. Aug. in -- With

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ticket.

:

C

11,1908.

TUESDAY, AUGUST

iMIiiHiWillin
Manufacturers of sash. Doors, Moulding, etc
DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH AM) BHINGLBS.
WHOLESALE GLASS.
Cmlcr the Viaduct.
Albuquerque. N. M.

W

Toledo, oído, ami Return -f- SO.SS,
A. It
account i
National Encampment. Tickets on sale August 27, 28,
29 and :in.
Hetiirn limit Sept lTlh.
Limit may be extended to Oct 15th.

g

1

g

ooooooooooooooocoocoooo
I

Santn Ke ami Rctam $4.15, account the Republican Territorial Convention. Tickets on sale August 16,
17 and 18, return limit Aug. 21st.

FRENCH FEMALE

PILLS.

A8p, Crmn Biuir VScpnisnSnnwinm.
REVCr JtHOWN TO FAIL Sir, Sml
s.n,.
faction l,iirtne4 or Moiki, Kefuitded. SrHrt
prrplt
rr (I no prr k: . Will Kn4 than on rll, toSejthe paid
Ut
wben rUtorM. Sampln rra. tr jcur
Ami dm
!

h,
Moiintaimilr, N. M. ami lteturn
acoutit Chautauqua Assembly.
Tickets on sale Aug. 13 to 15, return
limit Aug. 21th.

Off

$3.50,

drat-fl-

Ihem

your

OMS to tho

JNITIP MtDICSL CO.,

.o T. UMMT. P.

Sold In Albuquerque by

J. H. O'Rielly.

An

advortlecincnt In tLe Clasoluinns of the Morning
Journal will probably rest
'hose vacant rooms within the
neat twonty-fou- r
honra.

Gante, Ohio, ami
Itclorii
account annual tournament
National Riflemen Asoelatlon. Tickets
on sale Aug. I to It, return limit Sept.
3rd.

sified

La.
$r,.'i 25,

r.

w.

nANNKNFKLsrii,

roi'l'LAH HAHRFK.

HAS

thi;

TAKKN
CHAHGH OP THE TlXSIK.lt SHOP.
Simla IV ami Return 11.41,
PRED HAVING TAKKN A
annual meeting New Mexico Bar (.HAPCATK COURSE IN THE POST
ART
Association. Tickets on sole Aug. 29, IAN NOW 8ATIKEY THE MOST Mvery, Feed and Sale Stahlee. Flrat-'lao- s
30 and 31.
Tn monta st reasonable
Sept.
KA.i'ITDlOUS.
limit
6th.
lteturn
rates.
1'elcpJmne 1.
ji. Second gt
Il-- '
YOU AltE IN NKKI) OF ANY
Call for full information ut ticket THINti DAINTY IN THK GROCERY
LINE YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
office.
VI' V. G. PRATT & CO., 214 SOUTH

W. L.Trimble & Co.

SECOND,

T. E. Purdy, Agent

,

Window frames, gt.73. Albuquerque
Inning Mill.

Try a Morning Journal Want!
Journal Want Ads Get Results
tyiti

th'elqgrMlmiiwliiy hUmedldnei

are made tre studied and understood lh'
a u pe r or c ü r ali'v e V f r i ti el
e
niore w
HTflfeelstt?
V Ti
V If
For the cure of woman'! peculiar weak
nesses, irregularities and derangements,
giving risa to frequent headaches, backache, dragging-dowpain or distress In
lower abdominal or pelvic region, accompanied, ofttimes, with a debilitating,
pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symptoms of weakness, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription Is a most efficient remedy.
It Is equally effective in curing painful
In giving strength to nursing
Eirlods, and In iirpsrlng tbe system ol
mother for baby's coming,
thus rendering childbirth safe and com
paratlvely painless. The "Favorite Pre
rrlptinn " l a most potent, strengthening
tonic to the general system and to the
ornan distinctly remlnlne In particular
It Is alio a soothing and invlgorsting
nervine and cures nervous eihaustlon,
nervous prostration, neuralgia, hysterli.
spami. chores or 8t Vitus'! dance, and
other distressing nervous symptoms attendant upon functional and organic die
ases oi the distinctly feminine organs.
A host of medical authorities of all the
several schools of practice, recommend
Sell of the several ingredients of which
"Favorite Prescription" Is made for the
cure of the diseases for which It lsrlaltm-to be a euro. You may read what thev
say fsr gmaygsV by sending a postal card
request for a ree booklet of estrscb
from ins leading authorities, to l)r It. v.
Pierce. Invalids Hotel and Snrglc.il io- titule. Hnffalo. N Y .and it will cum u
ruu t rstun, 1,0.1

X
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

n

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

UNITED STATÍs"DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY

A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.

REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,

1901.

KgJBOCKCga.

Isiaiis and Discounts

.

. .

Homls, securities and real estate

tiovernmciit Bonds
Cash on band uud In banks
Cash resources
TOTAi

. . .

,

.

..

$1,635,118.67
89,836.22
308.000.00
929,433.69

Capital
Surplus and Pronta
Circulation
Deposits
,

t 200,000.00

62,591.91
200,000.00
2,499,796.67

1,237,433.69
$2,962,388.51

TOTAL

$2,962,38841

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Attend the GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS CO.'s

ATTEND THE GOLDEN
RULE DRY GOODS CO.

Chicago

Sj New York
10.
Hall's

TUESDAY, AUGUST

"RARV
VrW I nAV"
1rl 1

Great Cash
Temptation Sale
Washington. . .ooo ooo 030 j 6 o
Mullln
Batteries:
and Schmidt;
Johnson. Smith and Street.

MORNING JOURNAL,

WEDNESDAY'

11,1908.

splendid welcome to the babies. When

AUGUST 12 1908- - A

we will give away a complete baby outfit, valued

at $15.00, consisting

of coat, dress, undershirt, hood, shoes and stockings to the mother who makes the largest cash purchase
on this day

CIEIS

COMING

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

Baby not to be over two years old.

12. 1908.

FAMOUS BIG TREES IN
DANGER FROM FLAMES

TO GOLD AVENUE TO BE EAGLESSWOOPDOWN

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

t.

ATTORNEYS.
Stockton. Cal.. Aug. 10. Informaby
has
been
tion
reclved
here
phone
JOHN W. WILSON
THE CONGRESS
BR LLIANT
ON SEATTLE
from Angeles camp that the forest
Attorney at Law
fires In the vicinity of the famous Collections Made. New State National
grove of big trees, In Caluveras county
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
have broken out afresh and have
H. W. D. BRYAN
Battalion Will Be Made Prom- Hows ot Arc Lamps Along Eighteen
reached the south grove. ApprehenHundred
Strong sion
Score
R. H. R.
Attorney at Law
is felt that unless the lire Is got
inent Educational Feature of
DUD
Sidewlak Will Make Tlior- -j
Chicago
10 010 2 9
Headed by Theodore Bell of under control the main grove of big Office In First National Bunk building
Albuquerque. N. M.
1
Mam York
5
000 UOO U10
trees will be attacked. Two hundred
the Convention According
ougntare Brigntest Une ml California;
Batteries:
Grand
Aerie men are lighting to check the lire and
Walsh and Sullivan;
PHYSICIANS AND SI HOI CONS.
It Is suld that 200 men are on the wu.
Chcsbro and Hlnlr.
to Plans of Board,
the Business Section,
Opens Today,

errors
ava Chicago loday's game, 2 to 1.
The Nmv York shortstop
fumbled
Hahn's grounder long enough to let
Sullivan score from third. Only
visitors faced Walsh.

Chican'.

Great Temptation Sale

Aug.

(wen-ty-nl-

Special

1

200 yards fine Black Taffeta Silk, 36 inches wide,
on sale at

R. L. HI 1ST

Boston 5: St. Louis 0.
St. Louis. Aun.
St. Louts could
do nothing with Steele when hits were
th
third
needed and Huston won
game, 5 to 0.
H. ft. K.
Score
.(Mill ooo ooo
5
0
2
. .
St. Louis
Boston
080 oio 202 5 1
bailey
Batteries:
and
Dlneen.
Smith; Steak and i'iifrer.
1

69c Yard

--

.

1

MAJOR LEMHI E

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Denver,

Au?.

10.

Denver-Puebl-

o

game post poned; rain.

BASEBALL
STANDI NO

or

Hcinze

THE TEAMS.
Won

Lost. P.C.
38
.812
38
.608

GO

New York

59
56
52

Chiiago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston
Brooklyn
8t. Louis

42
42
52
55

,.51
44
37
33

American League

.571
,.543

.495
.444

60

.381

65

.337

.

Won. Lost P.C
62
38
.620

Detroit
St. Louis

61

Cleveland
Chicago
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington'
New York

56
57
46
48

41
44
45

.560
559
.474
.471

51

54

...48

Des

84
63
58
54
45
38

Mollies

IN THE

SWIMMING POOL

.604
.583
.537

4 2
4 5

50
56
60
68

.429
.355

SOU

Philadelphia B; PHtefctUg I.
Aug. 10. PhiladelPhiladelphia.
today by
phia defeated Pittsburg
knocking Leifteld off the rubber In
the sixth inning, Rrsnsfleld and Grant
each scoring two runs with a

W. Central.

Dooin.

n

Brooklyn : OhWhinHI I
Brooklyn. Aug. 10. Cincinnati was
heuten by Brooklyn today. 6 to 4. Bell
was In good form and won his own
game by batting In two runs with a
triple In the sixth.
n. U K.
Score
000 004 000 4 9 I
Cincinnati
1
8
6
200 013 00
Brooklyn
Coakley, VaD. and McBatteries:
Lean; Hell and. Hitter.
St. MM 0: Boston :'..
Boston. Aug. 10. St. Louis
three Boston pitchers hard and
won. 9 to J. Rellly's hitting
feature.
n.
Score
001
200

Boston
yt. Louis

100
102

0
301

3

AMKltic

N

I
Mds,

of Integrity.

R
.'

OJO-

-Í

H

i

gas pipe

h

sixteen-foo-

F.
0

t

post.

daSSlIng effect.

EE

PASO

Chicago. Aug. 10. High scores
ruled In the sessions of the national
army shoot at Fort Sheridan today.
the marksmen taking full advantage
Of the favorable wind and
weather
conditions.
Quartermaster Sergeant Qeorgt W.
Winston, company B, Twenty-fourt- h
Infantry. Philippines division, was
high in the morning contest at slow
ii'ing. e, Minting i i is out ot a jiossiuie
200.
The iiftermion was Mevnted to
rapid lire ánd it this Corporal Clarence A. Burroughs. Twenty-sevent- h
infantry, Cuban division, led the Held
with a count of 270 out of a possible
300.
The shooting will be continued
tomorrow.

Journal Want Ads Get Results

Oculist und Aurlst for Santa Fe Coast
Lines.
Office State National Bank
B illdlng. Hours: 9 to 12 a. in.; 1:30
to 5 p. m.
HOMEOPATHS.

this afternoon und tonight.
All of the grand lodge officers are
In the city.
They are Orand Wortny
I'resident Theodore A. Bell, Napa,
Cal.; .Orand Worthy Vice Prcsld-.- it
Bernard J. Monaghan, Philadelphia;
Orand Worthy Chaplain John A ('line,
Cleveland; Qravud Secretary John Conrad, Milwaukee; (Jrand Treasurer
Frank Herring, South Bend. Ind.;
Orand inside Quard it. L. Armstrong,
Fort Worth, Tex.; Orand Trustee.!--Pa- st
Worthy
President
Edw.rd
Krause, Wilmington, Del.; Thomas c.
Hayes. Newark, X. J.; D. N. Hai r, It,
Mi Klnn 'v,
Chattanooga, Term.; W.
Saginaw, Mich.; Martin
Oray, Novf
RaveQ, t'onn.
Governor Albert R. Mead, Mayor
John (f, Milbf and United States Senator S. II. Piles will welcome the delegates.
The contest for the 1909 convention la waxing warm, St. Paul, Omaha,
Saratoga BpflltgS, New York and San
FrancllOO seeking the honor.

Manufacturer of
BANK. OFFICE; STORK
and
BAH KIXTCRKS.
SOD

K( UN TA I N S, M KTA
FURNITURE, Ha.
Send for Catalogue.

L

Workers Strike.
Aug. 10. Several
New Orleans,
hundred operatives at the Lone Mag-gin- s
cotton mills In this city
have
gone on strike. It was understood
that a large majority of the operatives
had agreed to u proposed wage reduction, but when It went In effect today only a small proportion of them
remained at work.
Cotton

DRa BRoNSON & BBONSON
Homeopathic
Physicians und Sursenns.
Over Vann's Drug Store. Phne: Of
fice C28; residence, 1059. Atbuquer-qu- i
N. M.

.

DENTISTS.

ror Brnnswlck-Bal- k
t ,d- lentlcr Company
BILLIARD and 11)111, TABLES,
BO VV LINO ALLEYS and
SUPPLIES.

Agent

.1

HIGH SCORES THE RULE
IN NATIONAL ARMY SHOOT

SPECIAL
uisiiiNtJS.

DR. J

KRAFT
Dental Surgeon,
Rooms
Harnett building. Phou
744. Appointments made by mall.
IB.

chas a.

BLUER

Dentist.
Room 14 N. T Armljo Bldg.
Phones 869 and 1025. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

Engagements Mude

ST. VINCENT'S
ACADEMY

Grannlatcd Bow Byes Cured,
"For twenty years I suffered from
a bad ense of granulated sore eyes,
says Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
"In February, 1903, a gentlemun nsk-e- d
me to try Chamberlain's Salve.
bought one box and used about
of It and my eyes have not
given me any trouble since." This
salve is for sale by all druggists.

MEN AÜD WOMEN.

............

iTNEÍVINSCHlMICÁlCo.
U.S.

a.

R

K

KLSR

by Mall

Y

Dentist
Whiting Bldg., over Vann's
Drug Store. Albuquerque, N. M.
-

ASSAY ER.S.
W.

J RNKS

Assayer.
Mining and Metullurgi, iü Rnglnenr.
S09 West Fruit avrnue, Pustofflce Bog
173, or at offlcn of F. H Kent,
113 South Third street.
ILV"' FNOlNKERg.
PITT ROSS
County Surveyor.
Attorney before 0. S. Land Department. Land Scrip for sale. Civil
engineering. Oold avenue, opposite
Morning Journal .office.

diarb rgea.tuflauuuatlnm,
ulr, ,. itioni
trrttaiiooa or ........

iiaaiaM

i.l .. aLrlmnp.
OINOtNMSn.OJ

C.

Office-

Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.
In charge of Sisters of
Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mex--

THE ECONOMIST
ALBl JQVERQUÉ

'S EXCLUSIVE DRV POODS

Mil LINK. .V AND WOMiCN'g
PHONE ORDERS FILLED Clio?.', TI,Y.

SHY OOODS,

35c

EXTRA SPECIAL
in Infants' Wear

READY-TO-WEA-

R

HOUSE.

O ARMENTM

MAIL ORDERS

KILLED

EXOLl'SIA
PROMPTLY.

I

.......

Beginning today hacks will be furf.nt or poinotiout.
nished by Oakey's hack line st all
mota ot Drnnliu,
or MOt in pi. In ur.i pr, hours of the day and night. Prompt
br .BpteH, prop.' 1. ful und satisfactory
Telephone
service.
tl.00. ..rIboUI.att.7i.
tf
dire ul aj miii uu muri 1195 or 196

SPECIAL

This Mark Siauita for

B

IN l ANT CAPS
n limited quantity of Infants' luce nnd embroidery
trimmed lawn csps, worth
up to $1.25. Choice

L.
Mrtse. of

let"-- -

OUR BETTER WAISTS
REDUCED

Watch Our

SPECIAL SALE of the largest and most complete assortment
Every Oarment Ih deWear ever shown in the city.
cidedly high class from machine to elaborate hand made, and the
prlM ale without question the lowest ever quoted. We Will not attempt to describe the beauty of woikmanshlp or the daintiness of
materials, but you will be repaid by a Islt to this section to see for
yourself. Our entire stock of Infants' Wenr hits been divided Into
lots for your easy choosing and they have been listed at prartlcully
half their former prices. Long and short coat, long and short drest.,
iacqu0 and kimonas, and In fact, everything that pertains to Infunts'
Wear. We ask for comparison of rices.
Lot 3 go nt 49o
Lot 2 go at 39c.
Lot 1 go at 2c.
Lot 6 go at $1.19
4 go at 69c.
Lot S go at 8c
Iit
Lot 9 go at $1.98
Lot 8 0 at $1.79.
Lot 7 go at 11.39.
Lot 12 go nt $3.75
Lot 11 go at $2.7',
Lot 10 go at $2.2f,
of Infants'

Washington : Detroit J.
Detroit. Aug. 10. Mullln went wlli
In .he eighth and with the base filled
on three hits, passed two men. forcing
in enough to tie. Street's Infield out
In the winning run
ii
000

two-Inc-

the arc hanging twelve feet above the1
pavement from a curved "goose ne, k."
The lights will be six ampere lamps.
The contract Specifies a service from
sundown to io p. m. regularly and
from .sundown until midnight during
Together
the Irrigation congress.
Illumination
with
the elaborate
scheme for Central avenue and adjoining streets during the congress the
rows of brilliant arcs on Cold avenue
will do much to help out the general

and

A TULL

Practice Limited

Kye, Ear, Nose and Throat

The first week of the daily sales at THE ECONOMIST has passed and the results have even exceeded expectations. The week has been a mighty busy one and as promised each day has seen some extraordinary bargain displayed in our show windows. As stated then we are fully determined that summer merchandise must move and the
coming week shall see even greater bargains displayed at THE ECONOMIST. We are already receiving results Mm our eastern buyers and if the goods now arriving are but
a sample of what is to come, the season approaching shall set an epoch for beautiful and bewildering styles. Each day heralds the arrival of the newest and the latest
spurring us on to make still deeper cuts on all summer merchandise, to make the room necessary for the new arrivals. During the coming week we will place on
daily"sale as shown by our spacious show windows Wash Suits, Wash Skirts, Wash Materials of all descriptions, Parasols, Silks, etc. In fact, every class of merchandise
pertaining to the season's wear, at prices lower than the very lowest.

Show Windows

ONE-HAL- F
All of our belter Lingerie Waists,
now selling at $2.50, $$.50, $5.00,
$8.50 and $$.50 nre placed on sals
,1,'ardless at Just
about ONH-1- 1
A LP their price.
This Is sn

,

CLEARANCE of CHIFFON VEILS

.

cire

n

y

Cleveland a: Pttttadrlptila o.
Cleveland, Aug. 10. Cleveland shut
uut Philadelphia In the first game today. The second game was a tie. It
Wo called In the eighth Inning owing
Hits by Stovull and Nig
to darkness.
S'larke and Nichols' error won the
first game. Berger was Ineffeetlv, Ir
the first Inning of the second game
and allowed three runs.
R H P
First game
0o oo2 oon2 5 o
Cleveland
000 000 000 o 4 1
Philadelphia.
Batteries: Chech and Clarke; Bender and Hchreck.
RH. E.
Hecond game
S
4
I
201 oon 00
Cleveland
f.
0
3
300 OOO 00
Philadelphia.
Berger, Ryan und Clarke;
l atteries:
Coomba and Hchreck.

fcel.-- t

These lights will be placed at fifty-foIntervals along the sidewalk, With

DENVER

DBS. SHADRACH

bulld- -

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

2
0

LEAGUE

J. P. Paulson

two-thir-

Z

NECK

H. R.

Batteries: Llndamun, Houlles.
and Ora ham: Lush and Bliss.

(old avenues.

Physician and P".rgon
6 and X. N. T. Armljo
Ing, Albuqusrqua, N. M.

Rooms

l

i

Try a Morning Journal Want!

TEN TO TEN

looking.
stylish
Cool
Neck Bushings, with colored edge, 6 yards to box,
all colors. Worth 05c.
Spe la I, per box,

was a

8

MornliiK Journal Special Lasted
Seattle. Aug. 10. The tenth

n

lilis Mark Stands for;

butted
easily

18

By

Wired
By the time the Irrigation c ingress
grai-.tconvenes, Oold avenue, which
rap-Idl- y
aerie session of the Fraternal Ordr
becoming an Important buslnesi of Ragles will convene at the Moore
heater here tomorrow morning for a
thoroughfare, will be the most bril
liantly illuminated street in the city. four days' meeting. Rlghteen bnadr
Co lOnSl D. K. It. Sellers is securing delegates win attend the convention,
contracts for lamps, nineteen having although 30.000 visitors are expect a J
already been contracted for between' In this city as a result of the gatherViral and Third streets and four on ing. Special trains arrived from KanSecond street
between Central and! sas City, Helena and from California

ST

-

Batteries: overal and Kllng:
and Bresnahun.

I

HBflR

New York 8: Chicago 2.

v?- York. Aur. 10 Although New
.York got only two hits today. Chicago
luai the game.
K. H. R
Scores
ooo oon OH 2 7 1
Chicago
1
0
3
300 000 00
Ww York

N. FIRST

OPEN DAILY

Phone 238

r.

R H. R.
Score
200 001 0014 lo
Pittsburg
ó
1
8
Philadelphia. . .ool 004 00
Lelfield,
Cumnltz Hnd
Batteries:
Olbson; Corridon, McQuillan and

504

T.N. Linville

.491

LEAGUE.

NATIONAL

TAKE A
PLUNGE

PC

Won. Dost

Lincoln
Denver
Pueblo

SWEET and
SOUR
PICKLES
IN BULK
JUST IN

330

67

Western League.
Sioux City

The announcement
reproduces the
following letter from Col. Twltchell:
Albuquerque. N. M., July 31, 1908.
Colonel James W. Wilson, Superintendent N. M. M. I.. Roswell, N. M.
My Dear Colonel:
I take gTeal pleasure in advising you
that the Board of Control will provide
transportation for your huttallon of
cadets from Roswell to Albuquerque
and return without cost to your Institution or to the cadets.
n
Our intention is to make your
a prominent
educational feature of the exposition. Our ability to
pay the transportation charge Incident to the bringing of the cadets has
been brought about through the generosity of a contributor to the general fund of the congress.
I will be pleased to know
at once,
approximately, how mav,- cadets you
win bring, Including the members of
youf band, including officers and other
necessary attendants.
This information I must have at
your earliest opportunity.
Yours truly.
(Signed)
R. ro TWITCHRLL.
Secretary Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress.

6t '.384

33

Omaha

The New Mexico Military Institute
has Issued a circular und announcement, illustrated with two pictures of
the cadet corps. In regard to the arrangement to nave a battalion of the
cadets come to the Irrigation congress.

bot-lullo-

National League

Pittsburg

j

$1.20, $1 CO and $2.00 Values. UHc.
dainty medley or Summer Flulflness. Chiffon Veils
light alluring shades, as well as sensible dark ones. Some
that
some embroidered. Some show the tiny
face round In coquetry.. What un ulluring
style you thought you couldn't afford a few weeks back b,
here now to be had at a bargain If you don't delay.
A

edge-ruffl-

pot-pour-

In

'
all the

are dotted

frame the
That very
very likely

i

Tuesday Special
and descriptions,
at cost and less than cost to close them out. Dainty
lawn and dimity sacques trimmed wth lace and ribbons,
in all the attractive colorings and patterns.
DRESSING SACQUES, all kinds, sizes

LOT

A

23c.

LOT B

57c.

LOT C

87c

opportunity to secure an
exclusive style for the price of an
ordinary waist. Beautiful and exquisitely made Waists.
About
HALF PRICE.

Linen Collars
A large lot of Boys' Ltnsn Collars,
all styles and slr.es. Special So cacti

WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWSiil
I

III

I

I

IN'

(

,

U

Ending AugustTin, 1MH.)

r

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL, TUESDAY,
miles of the old one the residence on
the old farm Is taken for residence on
the new homestead. Clause 28 of the

act says:

One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
the
of the World

"Any person who obtains a homestead entry unde-- the provisions of
this act. but. owing to the absence of
abailable land udjolning his home- atead, Is prev nte-r- from exercising his
right of preemption under the next
preceding section, or. has obtained
entry for a homestead under the provisions of chapter 05 of the revised
statutes, 1906, or of any previous act
In that
and is prevented from
obtaining preemption under the preceding section owing to the absence of
available land adjoining his homestead, or has obtained entry for a
homestead prior to the passing of this
act feir which he has received or become entitled to letters patent; or has
his right to ntry
eetherwise
under the profor a free home-steavisions eif this uct, muy after the issue
or upon
of patent for his home-ste-a- d,
completing the requirements requisite
to obtaining letters pate nt therefor, to
the satisfaction of the agent of dominion lands for the district us provided
by this act, or by regulation or order
made thereunder, obtain entry as a
purchased homcsteui! for any available
quarter section open for entry in the
manner set forth In this section; and
upon payment of a fee of ten elollars
for which a receipt shall be issued in
the form D. such quarter section shall
be entered in the books of the land
eeflieeand in the returns of the agent
is having been so entered by such
person.
Bounds of Itcgion Affociisl.
The new law restores the old
right of 1S74 which was abol
ished in lsXTi although such right Is
restricted to
limited area. The bill
as Introduced speBOifled the area as un
der townships to 44 inclusive, bound
ed on the west by the west line- - of
range 21 west of the 4th P. If., and In
the east by the line eif the Soo railway
from the international boundary to tin
main line of the Canadian Pacific railway to the crossing, of the 3rd P. ,VT.,
thence following the 3rd P. M., to the
north line of township 24. thencewesterly along the north line of township 24 l ci the South Saskatehi wan
river, thence down stream to the north
line of township 38, thence westerly
along the north line of township SO
to the North Saskatchewan river, then
to the north line of town-

is to loam as to the relative standing and r liability of the leading manufacturers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
by them, and it is well
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescritx-generally that the California Fig Syrup
known to physicians and the
Co., by reason of Us correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and. therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee ol the excellence oí its remedy.
d

AND QUALITY

TRUTH

in every walk of life and nrs essential to permanent sucappeal to the
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to cal! the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholescme remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. well that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
because
acceptance of the
the appo.al of physicians and the world-wid- e
cf the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufacture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
acceptance as the most excellent of
Syrup of Fig- s- and has attained to world-wid- e
family laxatives, and as its pare laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the Well Informed of the world to be the best of natural
laxatives, we have adopted the mo-- e elaborate name of Svrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but. doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name or Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
California Fig Syrup Co.
note, when (..'rchasing, the 'till name of the Company
Syrup of
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for
of
and
Figs
Syrup
as
Figs
Senna
cf
by
ot
and
Figs or
Flixir
the full name Syrup
is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Elixir of Senna
which has given
Syrup of Figs
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name
druggists
throughout
leading
by
is
genuine
for
all
sale
The
to
millions.
satisfaction
the United States in original packages of cne size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretarv of Agriculture, at Washington, I). C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
uiMiranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, june 30th, iyo6.
Well-Informe-

d

Well-Informe-

e

d

,

1

-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
San Francisco, Cal.
(J S. A.
London, England.

Louisville, Ky.

New York, N.

Y.

ship 44.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(
11 and 29 for
merit tin y have been left abso- aoart auarter-sectlolutely unfettered In the choice of lo- selling by public auction at the ripe
cality and the time Ol selection, but moment in order to form the nucleus
recent I) welt made tO select their of a fund with the proceeds of which
lands. The companies have taken full .to establish common and high schools
advantage of this generous provisión The remaining odd numbered tiuar
c
and made u constan! practice of leavtlons were- held In trust by the
HOMESTEADS
ing their grants in abeyance, unless, government to bestow grants on rail
after closely watching the trend of road companies and for future home
immigration
and Settlement, trtc y steuding entries. Since 1 873 odd num
area
in
up their mind ii to w hat bored sections aggregating
could
make
IN CANADA
tracts of land would oost sene their nearly S'J.OiKi.no acres have been given
Intercatl
to tin railroad companies and even
The Laurlep administration,
evel I numbered lectiona of a like amount
since the year IK'.ifi, when It earn into t,, homesteaders. The remaining L'S.
DOMINION'S GREATEST
Dower, has followed a different line oiin.fino acres next month arc to be
OPENING OF PUBLIC LAND of action It nas hosen to help rail- - thrown ope n to the public under the
mid construction i cash iraatt or I new 'anadian land act.
w ill i aune a itii-- li
increasingly nwrf
How John Bull's Great West- ,
Taken as a Whole, the act of the
"CI III.". I.li
in i '
em Empire Has Worked Out with choose their land grants, I'tider 'anadian irovc riiment Is expected ti
to westert
the impetus of this policy at the end induct new immigrants
Problem of Railroad Grants Ol If 11 the work or aeleoting land Canada on an unprecedented scale
giants b tin- railways bad been coni- - The land for nurcliase and free horn
and Peopling Realm,
1s unexcelled in fe rtility
pleted, thus leaving the Dominion stead
in n S an situated in
absolutely
unhindered
goverhmen)
the Cañad ta)
I
tul
Mi.mmit .linirn cl I
I"
op, n vast tract- - ol valuante utorthwest, whose grain crops have' inOttawa,
Canada, Aug. 9.
v throwing
reased from about SO, 000,000 buaaeii
month will se,- radical chang s in th- land for fp bomesi. iidlng purpos
om llroughl to Pass.
in 1891 tu (0,090,000 bushels tn ItfOI
...ittl policy .,f the Canadian rove ri
Never before has any country of- and witli ce rtainty promise ti field at
ment. The Oliver bind net. which
Into effect September I, will throw fered land for homestead! ng thai H no remote day at least four or five
poptimes this year's Output The report
,,,vi, i i,,e jfiiwicc- fi.uvv.fvu acres oí located near already nettled and
ulous districts. That this will be elone recently Issued by the- bureau of Inriti, nrratite land. In the o.l
.
onsncs awe
formation and statistics of the depart- bered sections of western Canada that1" L"anaoa s ""I
,nn tn" n su'1
" """"" "
'
of agriculture at Ottawa shows
ure libe rally inters, , l
tby a
i, end administration.
As in the i m (Ml thai In the- province of Saskatchewan
t
work of railroads; are adjacent
.
the whole of wtwtern Canada J glpne the total acreage under wheal
ommercial markets anil swarnl ig State-sgog a ,,174.061 acres as com
with live-- , hustling townships,
wi'n la divided into "townships" six mlbs,.rn.(
Kae h township is subdivided pared to 1,041,714 aerea In 1907, an
UUn'
it colli
we ll eslnbli-lorcileelliin mu.
mnu
mucus in
The
inn, iniriy-siincrease of 15.93 per cent.
lilclpnl government, schools, church-anknown as largest Increase In ucrenge Is In Ota,
Institution
ssentlal for agrie il mile HUTS, technically
thin.'' A sec tion is umber oi- which has Increased from sin, soi
Whit,- the "rem, "
turnl i.rosiieritv
s,
each a. res in 1!0T to 1.1711.452 In 1908, an
ith limited b.os,. ;ih vi.Kd Into four quarter-sectlonand the ma,,
g
0
There ar.-- however,
increase of no b'ss than 4.1.97 per cent.
f
are be ing given the opportunity
these
township
a
and
havein
see
QOOd Increase
tlons
also been made
.!
own
farms, unlike
their
to Mti.
In barley and flax, the former showprocedure hitherto followed In grant- - r'' numbered
ing an incre ase of 27. .14 and the latter
Ing free homesteads, be is not akie'i!
In every township the
Hfs In settle
fori go
tlons 8 and II nre the property of 10. OS per cent.
Thetotal aerean un,ipr crp thlR
til - and to go Into the wilderness the- Kadson'l Hay company, which Is
Is put at 1,000,006 acres, and
to tight th- hurd fights of the plow ST thus significantly dotted all ove r went
of 120.000,000
Instead eif this, the new Instrume at ern Canada and reminds one of tin' Hie prospective
of the Canadian legislature gives the fact that the entire territory was once bushels, of which a hundred million
enterprising man free land situated owned by the- corporation. These sec- bushels win be exported, will bring
ceded by the- Canadian gov- some 110,000.000 of money Into the
mar nourishing towns, offering all tions
e
the sdveritegefg and i uiuoiiloiioag
of ernment to the Hudson's Hay COM provinces which have- made tho mar-,ions strMeej in development during
pan
when the latter surrenders! lis
modern life.
This development, It Is
In Order to
eniragc railroad build- title- to weste rn Canada. With the- ex- - it nt
ing iii the Dominion, the governme nt caption of its lection! ail even num- expected, will be t remand riusly stimuwere thrown lated bv the new rush of settlement
has given tu the railroad companies bered funrter-sectlon- s
that will follow upon the opening of
,,f i.hcI during the open for homestcaellng by the- Can.l.'.eieoi iiioi a. re
the
Tlx- act gal the odd numbered sections by
In- - adian land act of 1x7:.
last few years anil ns a furthe-new land act.
Homest erad Ing Coder Htm Law,
I'nde-the dominion act of 1X72 the
ii
ts for bomesteadlng entry
were six months' resilience In each ol
threethe building of a habitable-house and farm buildings and the cultivation of llfty aire's within three
years and the naturalization 0Í thi
the- Issuance of
homesteaelers
le tte rs
patent. The new law names
tor home stead
the- same conditions
exception that nc
entry with thi
spe oillcatloti l mude as to the
which must be- put under cultivation
The get empowe rs the minister of the
Interior to pass upon the cultivated
'
i
area, since some- farms may
difllculty In clearing of brush
i greater
oi atOM than othe rs and these
0ME IN and renew ac
n
will be taken Into
quaintance. We have
at the xpiration of
Furthermore, the act Interprets
done work for you bethe- reside ne
of the homesteader In
fore and have pleased
the house of a relative Jllng within
'
nine miles of the homestead as resyou.
When you see
ilience upon the farm and llxos the
our faces, you will remember.
term eif forfeiture of the right to the
homestead at live- years for failure to
After being out of business for
apply for tetters patent.
some time, we are back with
Only those people whu fulfilled thl'lr
obligations iih homesteaders and obbetter equipment and facilities
pot- in before the
tained their
than ever, and we want your
2nd of Juno. 1X89. are- entitled to
patronage again. Every branch
make entry for a second homestead.
However, the act makes a preivlslon
of cleaning and pressing for
enabling any and every homesteader
A.
ladies and gentlemen. All our
to purchase a second homestead for
$3 an acre, one-thir- d
of this sum h
work is done with scrupulous
payable at the time- - of entry and the
care, and SATISFACTION IS
balance In two equal Installments with
Uve ier cent Interesst.
GUARANTEED.
,
loin Ah to l'n oipiloo
If the ni-homestead is within nine
ns

28,000,000 ACRES
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PROPRIETOR

luring the passage of the bill through
the Canadian house of legislature and
some- twenty m-townships have been
added.
The area set apart for preemption
and purchase is regulated by several
provisions. To begin with, a township
;s not open for either of these prevl-leg- e
s unless gazetted in the "Canadian
l.
Gazette" by order of the gove
It Is expectl'd that the
will Issue n notification
With the advice of the ministe r of
at an early date,
Griding of tin- band.
Furthermore,
the odd numbered
quarter sections within the area are
not open for preemption or purchase.
Of the even numbered
sections the provision for purchtase or
preemption do not apply to all the
public land within the territory. With
these exceptions, and the quarter sections granted to the- railroads, all even
numbered quarter sections are avail-abb- for sale. The provision for preemption Is, however, still furthe-- restricted as the privilege to obtain pre
emption entry shall not apply to any
township in which eight quurte-- sections are held by any railroad corporation as a part of Its land grant.
The conclusion forced by this restriction is that the preemption right Is
Confined to poorer localities where the
soil condition is such that 320 Inste-aOf 160 acres nre necessary to be
for a farmer, since the railway
companies are permitted to take sixteen odd numbered quarter sections In
a township and the fact of none of
the railroads taking eight quarter
Is evidence eif the quality of the
land being poor.
In sections where preemption is possible the lanel tei be preempted must
adjoin the homestead or be separated
from It by a road. The title to homestead and permission is granted nt the
end of six yenrs, the residence condition being six months in a year. The
price for the preempted quarter section Is $3 an acre, the preemptor
given the privilege of paying It In
full after the fulfillment of living and
In
d
cultivating duties or,
threeafter the grant of preemption and the rest In five equal Installments with five per cent Interest added to It.
Purchase of Preemption.
The preemption provision of the net,
attended by so many hnrrasslng conditions as It Is. Is not a very attractive
feature of the act. The purchasing
provision, on the contrary, Is the
feature of the new law and Is
really attractive.
In fact Its Very
tlvene-scaused the vortex of discussion In the Cnnndtnn houses of
parliament to be centered on this provision. The- opponents of the- law urged
that this feature of the bill will disturb the settlement In western Canada
and lend to untold complications In
trade mntters. The cities pointed out
that the settlers from the oble r districts, allured by the purchase- provision will move to the new sectlems.
thus causing havoc to the vested Interests and unsettlng the stability 'if
the society In general. The passing of
this Canadian land act of 1872 Induced
considerable migration, turning mortgage- pe pantos Into land companies,
as the corporations which had lent
money on farms, by the dewrtlnn of
Ihelr original owners who took up
land further west and commenced
farming on a bigger scale, were Compelled to dispose of the land ns best
they could.
was
This precedent
brought to bear on this feature of the
bill and great effort made to expunge
It from the act. Government officials
and those familiar with conditions In
western Canada have all turned a deaf
ear to these wails of protest and all
the experts agree that the provisions
of the act will Induce new settlers to
come to the dominion Instead of Influencing those already settled In the
country to remove to the newly opened districts.
rnor-genera-

-

qui-rte--

2

Male

HELP WANTED

Illgh grade men to fill
mercantile and technical posi
tions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. II. Phone
WANTED

tf

ÍS7.

Female

one-thir-

at-tr-

s

-

Money to Loan

FOR SALE

WTEDSa
WA1?Csm1?Na1

$50.00

per week and over can be made
selling New Campaign Novelties from
now until election.
Sells to Stores,
County Fairs, Picnics and Private
Families. Completo line of samples,
charges
for tiOe. Order today.
Chicago Noj-oltCo., 60 Waba3h ave.,
Chicago.
pre-pai-

WA

Real

Estate.

FOR SALE: Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road. $2,000.
FOR SALE 5 room modern frame
residence, full size lot, cement
walks, $150.00 cash and $30.00 a
month will buy this. Why pay rent?
Elder, 9 Armljo Building.
al3
FOR SALE One of the finest 6 room
modern up to date residences In the
city, in Al location. ' $1800.00 will
buy equity. Elder, 9 Armijo Building.
FOB SALE A snap for quick sale.
$1500.00 will buy a 5 room and
bath modern frame cottage close- In.
About $750.00 will handle this. Address Owner, P. O. Box 153.
tf

JiVANTEDfos

Experienced stenograpner
and bookkeeper desires position;
ten years general office work; familiar with all branches Including credits; be&t of references. Write or wire.
Want position by September 1st or
sooner. J. D. Corley, care Western
Newspaper Union, Oklahoma City,
si
Oklahoma.

Rooms.

6.

Good

WANTED

TRY
TO MAKE IT

CASH

-

ON

THESE SMALL

JF0R

RENIMI

ADS.

FOR RENT Six room brlok house,
modern. Close In. Inquire E. B.
Booth,
tf
FOR RENT
and bath flats,
and six rooms and bath; houses
new and modern, with hot water heat
Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE
and gas ranges In kitchens'. Apply to
A. W. Anson, 816 North 4th St.
dougentle
Good,
horse,
SALE
FOR
ble harness, express wagon. C21 W. FOR RENT New three room cottage, furnished for housekeeping.
Silver.
tf
kinds of house hold 1022 South Walter street.
FOR SALE-r-furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co., For RENT 2, 3, 4 and
tf
west end of viaduct.
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
FOR SALE Household goods of W. V. Futrelle. 500 S. Seecond.
tf
S.
every description at 200
FOR RENT Four room house; water paid. 1018 N. Second; $13.50.
FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h FOR RENT One 6 room house modof the ktnd recently repreern,
In608
sented here In the city. Taken from quire atat 221 South Fourth street.
ave.
Coppear
West
tf
In
services,
agent
exchange
for
the
with the Intention of selling it. Will FOR RENT One 5 room house at
be sold much under price. Call at
310 West Baca ave. Inquire at 221
the Journal office.
Copper ave.
West
tf
A
heavy Gould force
FOR SALE
pump, with cylinder , handle and FOR RENT HOUSES A four-roopulleys for power. Used very little.
frame, $13.50; a 4 room frame,
California,
A Vlsalia,
Steel fork $14.00; a 5 room frame $18.00; a 5
stock saddle and bridle. Good as new. room frame, $20.00; a 3 room frame,
P. O. Box 173, or 009 West Fruit $12 00. Also an assortment of furavenue, city.
nished rooms and tent houses. Wise
tf
FOR
Poland china pigs. John and Son, 201 East Central.
a25 FOR RENT- 3, 4 and 5 room houses
in all parts of the city.
Lloyd
Bain farm wagon Hunsaker, 205 W. Gold.
FOR SALE A t
all
ConAlso
in first class condition.
cord team harness. Inquire Harwood FOR "RENT Good furnished houses
Boys school, North Fourth st.
tf for light housekeeping In all parts
of the city.
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205
FOR SALE Ladles' ticket to Dem-in- W. Gold.
alt
Address J.Jí. M., care Journal.
FOR RENT Five and seven room
sale Three good Jemey cows modem cottages, close In. Paul
with trade. Also two desirable lots Te utsch, 3 and 4, Grand Building,
tf
with water. First house west of University,
all
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
FOR SALE Cheap" New No. 2 Per- tection oil stove. B. M. Carpenter,
SALE OR TRADE A good
1029 North Eighth st.
all FOR
mountain wagon at Morgan's, 20S
FOR SALE Good saddle and driving E. Central.
jif
horse-Apply 502 S. Third st. al4
FOR SALE Family horse, can he
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
seen at Patterson's livery stable,
FOR
313 West Silver ave.
RENT New remmlng house of
al7
27 rooms, located on First street.
Will be completed about August 15.
LEGAL NOTICES.
Mrs. William Hart, corner Hill anc
Tijeras.
al3
NOTÍCE.
FOR If SWT For hall purposes, in the
new Futrelle building, West End
Road Tax Now Due.
Viaduct, rooms 50 and 58.
The law requires efery able bodied
man, between the ages of twenty-on- o
and sixty years, to annually pay a POOL & BILLIARD TABLES I
road tax of three dollars or, In lieu POR SALE Anti-trupool and"bil-llar- d
of such sum, to labor on the public
tables, supplies and bar fixroad three days. Sec. 8, Cahpter 63, tures. Sold on easy payments. CataActs of the 37th Legislative Assembly. logues free. Charles Passow &
The supervisor of Road District No. P. O. Box 1084, Dallas, Texas. Sons, I
t, comprising Precincts Nos. 12 and
'G, whic h precincts include the City
SODA FOUNTAINS
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
without compensation and Is devoting We have several bargain to
offer in
time and energy to the discharge of both new and second hand soda
founthe duties of the office to the end tains for immediate shipment.
Easy
monthly
proper
use
payments.
be made of the road
that
Write or phono
for
our
attractive proposition.
fund and that we have good roads.
The
The character of roads to be built Grosman comuany, Dallas. Texas.
and the line of work are determined
by the Good Roads Associatlen.
PERSONAL
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld ts authorised
DR.
will be back at hie
nacamuli
to receive payment of the road tax
office from Europe September If.
and for the convenience of the publl; 1908.
will make calls when he can do so ot
payment can be made at Porterfleld
FOUND
and Co., 216 West Gold avenue. The
FOUND Jersey heifer. Inquire 1405
will
be
strictly
law
enforced.
w. Marquette,
W. H. GILLENWATER,
Supervisor.
All

NTEtoadj

SANITORIUM,
Rosedale Place, located on Lockhart ranch, near Indian
school.
Under management of grad-

uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Misses Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175.
WANTED
Boarders by the day at
412 South Broadway.
Ladles preferred,
tf
nt
Trimble's
WANTED Boarders
Ranch, mouth of Tijeras Canon.
Mrs.
E. Bonsall

c

m

Miscellaneous.

WANTED

WANTED Pipes to repair. Jos Richtf
ards' Cigar Store
A well furnished house of
WANTED
about five rooms, in good location.
Good tenants', no children.
Address
H. B. W., Care Journal.
WANTED Close in. 3 or 4 room fur
nished house, two double beds.
preferred.
Reply with full details. H. B., care Journal.

WANTED To buy men's secondhand clothes of all kinds In good
shape. Highest prices paid In cash.
Send postal We will call. H. Frank,
121 North Third street, phone 882.

EXCELLENT

AND

ROOM

BOARD.

$4.00 Per Week and Up.
MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,

110 East Coal Avenue.

L. E.

Folds

REAL ESTATE and
AGENT.

RENT-IN-

G

FOR SALE

Marquette
Ave. N''w
modern brick, $3,200.00
Ave.

New

bún-

galo, $2,850.00. Easy terms.
South
Edith
modern
Easy terms.
brick, $2,650.00.
South Walter New
frame,
$1,000.00.

FOR RENT.
and 8 room houses,
Some nice furnished rOCflU and
furulshi'il houses.

2, 8, 4, 5, 6,

Simpier - Clark
Shoe Co.

mEXT to i'ostoi i'K
SOLE A(J I. NTS

-

1;.

O

r

S

h

Also for the celebrated DR. REKD'H
CUSHION SOLE SHOE for WOMEN.
l
We announce tinof a new and
large slock of Men's, Ladle- - anil Children's aboca,
Ol ALITY OI It MOTTO.
SEE t s oil SHOES.

none

g.

st

200 W. Gold avc.
Phono 600.
$10.000 To LOAN
ON EUEAIt ESTATE.

Forrester

-

fur

WANTED.

suf-Bcte-

be-i-

Personal Property Loani

wages. No WANTED Pianos, household goods.
etc.. stored and packed safely at
housework. Apply at the University
reasonable rates. Phone 640. The
Dormitory.
Security Warehouse & tmprewement
Co. Offices, Rooms S and 4, Grant
Wages 130.00. Block, Third Ureet and Central Ave.
A cook.
WANTED
tf
1123 Tijeras Road.
COOK.

WOMAN

FOR RENT

RENT a nice room with mod
ern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone 11 St.
tf
FOR RENT Room at 422 North ta
No sick.
FOR RENT Two good rooms for
light housekeeping. $11. Call 404
North Second.
FOR RENT Furnishes rooms for
light housekeeping and otherwise.
Modern, cheap, and close In. Call at
al2
413 South Broadway.
rooms at
FOR RENT Furnished
tf
115 West Huning avenue.
FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished
located.
or unfurnished, centrally
Rent reasonable. Inquire 1114 South
Edith.
all
FOB BENT Nicely furnished rooms,
private family, no children, close In.
Modern conveniences.

s

WANTED-Ladle-

r

sec-lio-

II

II FOR

ON FURNITURE, PIANOS. ORGANS,
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
to call and see also on Salaríese and Warehouse Reour new stock of millinery at re- ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as high as
duced prices. Crane Millinery and tina ññ T na na ara mileVlw mariA nnet
Dressmaking Parlors,
and ! strictly private. Time: One month to
Central
and one year given, uooas to remain in
Ladles' tailoring
Fifth street.
dressmaking parlors. Phone 944. Ap- your possession. Our rates are reatf sonable. Call and see ns before borprentices wanted.
Steamship tickets to and
WANTED A cook In private fami- rowing.
world.
ly. Inquire at No. 119 South Wal- from all parts of the
HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
tf THE Rooms
ter street.
S and 4, Grant Bid.
elderly woman as
PRIVATE OFFICES
WANTED
An
OPEN EVENINGS
working housekeeper In a family of
four. No washing. When replying to 30tK West Central Avenue
this, state compensation expected. Address M. P. G this office.
all
STORAGE.

HELP WANTED

The area as defined above Includes

In length (north
a territory 300 mib-to south) and of an average breadth
if 350 miles (east to west).
Some
changes have been made in the area

due

i

r

Well-Inform- ed

Well-Informe-

11,1908.

AUGUST

better

NOTICE FOR I'l Hl.ICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
August 4th, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Federico Otero, of Bernalillo county, who,
on Dec. 17th, 1906, made Homestead
Application, No. 10406 (0609) for lot
12, Section 20, Township 11 N., Range
6 E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before U.
8. Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.. on the 17th day of September. 1908.
Claimant names ns witnesses: Juan
Otero, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Celso
Carola, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Juan
Gutierrez, of Albuquerque, N. M
Munuel ftaeL of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
T

FINE ANGORA GOATS.
havs 7,000 registered and

high-grad-

e

Angora Bucks. Does and Kids
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell
any number to suit the buyer. These
goats are good heavy .shearers and
will bear critical inspection.
Come
and see them or write what you want
M.
M.
McCRORT,
D.,
San Marcial H If.

a

Porcti swings,

Try a Morning Journal WairtlJ Planing

Mill.

$4.110.

Albuquerque

Bargains in Real Estate
$26004 room brick cottsgs, wast

house, corner lot, cement walk
on both sides; close In.

$16004

room frame cottage
nicely finished, and two roon
adobe, cement finish; B0 ft lot
S. Broadway.
$30006 room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; close in.
$1900 4 room frame cottage modern, W. Lead ave. Easy terina.
$2$00
frame with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 76 by
142; lawn, 16; shade trees; 4th
warJ.
$2600 New 4 room frame
cottage, modern, beautifully
finished, concrete foundation, cellar, good outbuildings; Highlands
$2100 New 4. room brick cottage,
modern; fourth ward, on car
line.
$3210 New 6 room brick cottage.
well built; close In, fourth ward
12000 5 room frame cottage, bath

windmill, near shops

line.

and

car

$17004

room frame cottage,
modern; Highlands, close In.

A. FLEISCHER
ra nastmaNeua,
i
aoNua. Loasta.
112

V4

ft. ftecoad.

Phone 074.

1

i
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FINANCE AND

Household Necessities

COMMERCE

FRUIT JARS
APPLE CORERS
APPLE PARERS
FRUIT JAR CAPS
FRUIT PRESSES

AVall Street.
RUBBER RINGS
New York, Aug. 10. The tone of
the stock market was nervous and IrBrass and Enameled PRESERVING
regular at times today but the sweep
waa
of the broadened demand
to dominate the upward course
The beverage for all seasons. Especially is "Elate"
of prices In spite of some setbacks
IV I A
o
ir-and some obstacles opposed. Within
Good beer might almost
rW-VAD- L
desire
need
and
its
who
those
to
115-11- 7
recommended
OC
an hour after the opening there Was
be considered a family tua break In prices that approached In
ple, to univettally hat it
health inspiring properties. The Blatz process of
become recognized in
violence that of last Friday. The same
"bringing out" the hop bitters gives to these beers its
stocks, American Smelting and National Lead were conspicuous features
wonderful tonic feature. The Malt is nourishing.
of the break which was supposed to
adbe due to a phase of a senatlonal
vertising campaign to attract specu- lativc interest in the market now being waged by a Boston speculator.
The fervor of the appeals offered to
the reading public to come into the
market and make their fortunes was
supposed to be taken advantage of In;
a timely manner for heavy unloading
WRITE US ABOUT
on this account. The heavy selling
was otherwise attributed to the ac- MACHINERY.
count of professional operators who
timed It with the morning's adver- -'
tlsements from Boston on the theory
WE ARE THE FARM MACHINERY
AND WAGON PEOPLE.
that previous similar outbreaks had
rising
a
marked the culmination of
nomovement In prices. There was a
28
do 2nd pfd
value $4.590,000. United States bonds
tlceable Increase In buying orders
146
wen- unchanged on call.
from outside source;! to commission General Electric
LSI
L
28
houses through the mail and by wire. Great Northern pfd
or67
ore
ctfs
Northern
Great
BOSTON' STOCKS AND BONOS.
The volume of these miscellaneous
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the
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the
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All
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Home.
Dutch Minister
ulizlng. At the close September pork not perhaps surprising.
Albuquerque, New Mexlct
North First Street.
Port of Spain, Trinidad. Aug. 10.
A. SMITH,
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2-iif.c lower h $8.85.
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1st,
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of
feeling
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all
The
checked.
kinds
rived here from Curacao with M. De
fleeces Is firm, medium of all grades Reus, the Dutch minister to Venezueand fines delaine being In especially la, who was recently expelled by PresThe Metal.
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Impossible
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with spot closing at 61, 17s, 6d and limits
steamer Atratox. which left this afterAD
The local yet to obtain, Clothing wools, except noon for Southampton en route to the
futures at 62. 12s, id.
LEA TH ICR AND FINDINGS
market was firm. Bake $13. 7fifl14.fl0, the choicest suitable for clothing, are Haaue. where he will report to his
ffí 3.87
still a drug and furnish he weakest government concerning the trouble at HARNESS. SADDLED. PAINTS. ETC
electrolytic
$13.32
and
at
"EVERY SIGN
PICTORIAL
or an ad- feature In the whole situation. For- Caracas.
casting at $13.37 9v 13.62
408 West Central Ave.
vance of about 25 points on the aver- eign wools are firm and scarce, but
A SALESMAN"
ADVERTISING
age. Bead was higher at 13, 13s, 9d notwithstanding the prices that can be
Disastrous Powder Explosion.
In Iondon.
The local market wa obtained for Australian and New ZeaMarrld. August 10 A Dispatch re- PRANK A.
steady and unchanged at $4.57 ft land stock nre below what It would ceived here from Hadjoz, Spain, says
)
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP
4.62. Spelter Was unchanged nt 19. cost to Import similar wool.
that nine persons were killed today In
Contractor and Builder
5s In London. The local market was
a violent explosion of powder, which
IN THE CITY
Philadelphia Wool Market.
steady at $4.700 4.75. Bar silver 52c,
destroyed practically the whole localWork atrtetty
While In gerien the market con- ity.
Mexican dollars 45c.
tan
tinues ijulet, Ihorn are spots where
;i:hm.
A pestiferous
some dealers who have had negutla-l- l
Si. Louis Wool.
ins pending for inme time were enWINDOW HIiADRg
St. Louis. Aug. 10. Wool Quiet;
to close out some fair sized lots Burrows up the Scalp Into Dandruff In atock and made to order, lowest
abled
medium frrnileu eiimlilnir mwl lotlilni of fleece wool, while others who made
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
and Sap- - the Hair's Vitality.
nesvy huge
iWuc; ngni une
Furniture 06.
sales during the preceding week
fine 11 ft 12c; tub washed 20ft27c.
People who complain of falling hair
are busy packing nnd shipping prens a rule do not know that It Is the
vious salo.
VENICE OF AMERICA
Well Know n Writer Dead.
result of dandruff, which Is caused by
a pestiferous parasite burrowing up
Boston. Mass., Aug. 10. Mrs. Louise
Htm Yrk Wool Market.
Finest Beach Resort In the World.
In demand for carpet wools there the scalp as It digs down to the sheath
Chanter Moulton, the well known auBathing. Pioatl.ig, Fishing, Dancthoress, died at her home here today has been no mnrked Improvement, In which the hair Is fed In the scalp. ing dally, free concerts, etc.
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long
shriveled
the hair root
Villa." and Bungalows -- cle.'in, COOl
after an lllnc of nearly nine months but the tone of the market Is firmer, Before
nevertheless, a fact explained by the up nnd the hair drops out. If the work and complete, 117.60 to $35.00 per
Our mmW la manufactured a) ear
Apply Villa Office, Venice.
month.
om milla from the pick of the best PRICE AND QUALITY TH AT MAKES higher prices obtained at the recent of the germ la not destroyed hair California.
Liverpool low wool sales. During the keeps thinning till baldness cornea.
ANI
body of timber ia the n uthwest, acHOLM TRADE
cording to the report of the govera-ment- 's
Pint cans of Boston Coach OH ... .20c strenuous efforla to escure conces- The only way to cure dandruff Is to
experts. A large stook of dry
Quart cane of Boston Coach Oil . .3Be sions, but they have been uniformly kill the germ, and until now there
Send your
notes and
accounta,
sprues dimension on haad.
From China 150,000 has been no hair preparation that
Extra tops for fruit Jars', doien..40c unsuccessful.
No
Why not buy th beet wbsa H Is as
Pioneer brand of milk
10c pounds were received this week, and would do It: but today dandruff li judgments to ua for collection.
We alao buy
heap as the her klnda
Highland brand of milk
10c from Bussla 173 pounds. Shipments easily eradicated by Newbro's Herpl-cld- collection, no charge.
which makes hair glossy and claima. Collectlona made against
Mortar hods
11.75 to tins port are steadily decreasing,
soft as silk. Bold by leading druggists. railroad men anywhere In the United
Brick hods
$l,r. and withdrawals from warehouse
Co Bating wire, per 100
In the market for domestic Send 10c in stamps for sample to The Ktitea. Write us at once.
Rio
11.76
VBRNB D. EDWARDS.
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are steady, and there Herplrlde Co.. Detroit, Mich. Two, sixes THOH. H
wools
MAZE
.turner td sod Merqemtte
'hone
Gibraltar Building,
WM. K IKK 10, Prop.
are rumors of fairly large transactions uOc and tl.Ofl R. H Brlggt and Co .
Kansas CUV, Mo.
special agents.
311 sol III I IBM STREET.
pending In Texas and territories.
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Hardware

& Ranch Supplies
North First Street

Harvest
is at
Hand

I

MO

J--

BUSINESS

korber & cq
Ft

212 N. Second St

PIPE-CLEANIN-

DAVIS & ZEARING

RBI

se wast

oia ae
caw

ajLacocKaMiUa.

Have the finest thing la the
'oven line for
gas or gaaollue
Move. Call and let us show them
to you.

Price $2.25

F"

.

!:

Standard Plumbing and
Heating

light-weig-

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

'

Matthew

occa-sion-

s.

lc.

Albuquerque Lumber Co

Plumbing

4c,

I

Thos. F. Keleher

SIGN COMPANY

THE ROMERO

CiriUC

STEPHENS

I

0EFICE AND STUDIO 405 W. Central

PHONE 461

It's Done

Grande Lumber

i

A

C0MPAK

IN rKKSH AMI HALT

OHAI.KB

Ul

baesage a gaeclelty
For Cattle and Hogs the Bigg set Mi
tat Prieee is Paid.

GROSS, KELLY & C0MPAI
Wholesale Merchants
Wool. Hides and Pelt

a Specialty.

LHfTQITERQCTK

LAS

CONSOLIDATED

VM

LIQUOR C(

Sateaaaara to Mahal a Kakis
sad Baekscbl
Olatal
WHOLBflALa

DKAUEBs

EN

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGAR
We handle everythlns la oar UBS. WM
fur Illualrated Catalogas and Prisa U
leaued to dealere only.
COHNBR

Telephone 111
FIRST ST. AND COPPIB

A

Á

DRS. COPP & PETIT
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg,
Phone 547.

B. H. BRIGGS & C(
DRUGGISTS
naneas?, Csr. Cold
Hicaiaad raarsaaer. Dee.
Broad eray

A laTarada

THIRD

STRL. i

MEAT MARKET

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Mai
K tea in Na usage Factory.
EMIL KLEIN WORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Btre

AU

Ku-trel-

iniic:

e,

1 UMBER

FARR

Wholesale and Retail

1

JlUll3

The Way

THE WM.

93rc.

.

!

WE SEND TOO BREAD
or rolls' every morning or
evening If you say so. No
need to bother about that
part of the meal If you trust
to us. Just for a change
have us send oyu some of
our bread or rolls. We bake
them so perfectly that yiu
will see how useless It la to
waste time and lnbor In
home baking with not nearly such fine results.
PIONEER BAKERY
107 South First It met.

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Secretory Halt
Insaraaca.
Building Association.
Pboaa at
117 H Weat Oratral A vean.

nre

NOTlCKi.

ARE YOU GOING TO Kit PASO
VISIT OK TO shop? IF HO, T1
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL li W
PLAt'E TO STOP. IN THE HEA
OP EVERYTHING. FOUR BLOC
RAT
FROM UNION STATION.
WK) TO la.OO. EUROPEAN PL
AND
FBI
STREET CARS PASS TO
DEPOT. W. M. M'COY, PROPR1
TOR.
A full line of Loaded SI
Gun Shells at Mcintosh Ma

ware Co.'s.
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ectlon act and vote with
of their respective
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congress, and upon these a free and
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Sun continues
Larrazolo and the
democratic party in general; and still.
It enrrica the nanus of Bryan
and
Kern 'nt Its mast head and claims to
be n democratic paper. And still the.
repal lean papers praise und quot" " ;
us democratic authority. And all gooa
democrats of the territory denounce
It.
Who owns the Albuquerque Sun'.'
Who Is, he? Tucumcart Sun.
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For Sale

Derby

Relinquishment on 160
acres of land with $1000
worth of improvements.

Ma, Inns Mutthcrii Arizona.
A man In the northern

part of the!
territory is raising chickens and obtain tag money under false pretense.
He made his hen coop air tight and'

Bargains
residence property and
snap.

A

I

.

in

The EXCLUSIVE FALL
STYLES ARE NOW

bi

Also

city lots.

ON DISPLAY

RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND

COMPANY
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Youman's

to knock Rryan,

neeuea in mis rountry.
where respect for law ha reached
l.li anil u h..r- - cHmiXI itf
H
!.m
More than one hundred thOtMUtd
are ao frequent as to be a disgrace to dollars an- now being expended in imour nation. Sensible men wilt recog-hoo- provements In Socorro. The Qem City
MM the man of sense In the
Is
ninliig Into her own again. 8o
tlotj to reform the country by a com- corro (,'hleftulli.
moa sense Imiirovement of the Insti- tutlons whl.lt we already have, and I The Only Way
Cincinnati proposes to stop the
they will note that the cranks anil ins.
spooning In the parks thereabout.". We
radicals of all degree propose to
Is
generate the country by a multiplicity Judge from this that Clnclnnntl
thinking ol uhollshing lis parks. - HIs-,,f new, foolish and complex
e ttevtew.
menta, when It must hi' apparent to
111
the reasonable man that our great
Blast ll.
nrf data
in tha inlmiiiU'ratioti of List The liepuollraa Is opposed to tin
eiy to the fact that We use of livnaiiiite for the redress of
ct. js ,iU(,
'are doing bfullv th( governimenlal grjevani es. but t),.... n.i.mu tu In
no other way to break the backbom
urk now In hand
Republican.
of summer.---Phoeni,
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lio
Hi'"?
Still the AlbUflueniue
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I..Unl((.n An. I .! rnlnni.
harbor Improvement: leaalng of pub- .Bu1nM biM" lie landa; drj; farming; Alaaka: state- BUt'CHKR ....
parcel pott, and postal banks;
t tha
4a Moo4 eltn matur
trade, closer trade rela- U
at Altn4Vri)u
iaa of March I. lilt.
ilona with the Latin republics: oub- llc ownership of utilities; Panana and
the canal and Hawaii and Mo- ra
I I J HK.lt III. IV
"
Philippines; immigration: live stock
KO. BLPPOKTINU THK FUlUVtrtM
IB IKriBUl
national and state aid for
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sugar beet Industry; Alaska
highways;
ml
""
Pacific exposition; national
finances: an enlarged and Improved
east, the
Maxica conaular service In the far
Tfca umij paper la Ie
Malte
railroad;
Interstate
rrarr ear la taa uai
commerce
'Taa Mentis Journal baa a Bnaw rJf- Special attention is directed to the
laiUSl raUnj inn u u .rr.nn.
ataar conservation of national forests, which
n
tar papar la Altiuiiuarqur
I
la Xaar Maalaa." Tfce aaaHaaa Nirw-- r wus recently I lllllhailaf ri by President
lltrartary.
Roosevelt by a conference of govern
of the various states held in Washors
are "high up"
who
Kven those
gWOKN CIIICIXATION.
ington,
I. C . Ma;: 18, 18. As this sometimes make mistakes. The "Year
rrltory of New Mexico,
(JtiettlOn Cloael affects the reserved Hook." of the United States departCounty of Bernalillo. ss.
a nearlne before m- rights of the stale of the Trans-Mls- n u p.iiin-hment of agriculture, which wos Issued
eraonally, and first oelng duly sworn slsslppi section in relation to the fOf- - not long ago, slated, in that departeciare and uays that he Is
Mrtg, the national reserves, the leasing ment of the work devoted to the buof the public domain. Internal water reau of chemistry, that the experiof Albuuero,ue, New
during the montn of ways and the utilization of the power ments looking to the discovery of
I'.mpany thatan average of 4,4l copie
Morning Journal and the development of mineral and methods for preserving fruits and vega etables without resort
to chemical
lere printed and ir uiuiea eacn y. other resources, It Is desired that
full nnulysls of lh;se matters should una i aatlaaa
hei.n success fill
limt
(Signed) D. 8. HOUCHKK.
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be made to the end that the national that sterlllizatlon
me.
before
to
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subacrlbed
administration ma;'
much desired result. The additional
and
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general good.
new methods of preserving
(Signed) H N PACKKRT.
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und canned goods generally.
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tell
un
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Maloy's
everything you
need for preserving.

We have

See Them

I

our
Second Street

1

THE BEST FRUIT.
FRESH EVERY MORNING

sizes of Fruit Jars, Jelly
Glasses, Parafine, Rubbers.

All

Window

THE

iERY BEST CANE
SUGAR.

j

New
Every Day
Watch our
Displays

A. J.

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

,

:
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L. Washburn f
Company

L. B.

PUTNEY

Maloy

NOTICE.
The Summer Harden' on

Mountain

road haa changed hands and has been

thoroughly overhauled and cleaned
and from now on It will be run as a
summer resort. It Is the coolest ana
shadiest place in town. We cater to the
best of traite only, loafing and rowdyArthur Abei
ism is not allowed.
com ble, mauaaer.
If you profesa to be in favor of
good government for Bernalillo county, prove It today by your vote. Ac-

tions speak louder than words.

I

lo-v-

"Scientific Rain Making'.'
by an Immense Modern
Storage Reservoir,

tlt

.

m

"The Best for You
'. Investor."
Mr. Farmer and

"WET FARMING
By Irrigation

In the Bluewater Valley
Means Sure and Abundant Crops and Rapid Increase In Value of Both Water
Rights and Land.

.,,..-

nt

IN BLUEWATER

y

VALLEY
-

Une SHiita IV Itallroud.
two Kuilroad Stations.
Many Passenger Trains Hally.
rreight 'IValiiH lOvery Hour.
Telephone nnd Telegraph Service.
Modern Irrigation System.
Main

-

FIVE PAYMENTS

T,.

PURCHASES.

SOIL REPORTS AND LITERATURE MAILED FREE

Good
Shoe
Values

!"..,

ON

DON'T WAIT, WRITE NOW.

Trans-Mlsaiaslp-

--

sill.

Deep Kfch

Shallow Well Water.
Cheap Coal.
Cheap Lumber.
I, line and rircwood.
Splendid Hi'iizliig In the 1'oot hills.

Alfalfa, Sugar Beets,
Corn, Wheat
(Valencia County took First Prize, Chicago World's
Fair and Gold Medal Charleston Exposition.

--

J

Valencia County took Second Prize Columbian Exposition.

OATS

VEGETABLES

I

guess yesl

THE COMING APPLE COUNTRY.

s

i,-

lo

Pl

NO WATER MAINTENANCE

CHARGE. NO INTER-

EST. NO TAXES for First 3 Years After Purchase

Bluewater Development Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

mhm

fever

IS INTENSE
NEW

1
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the bluecoats declare. Though the
man slaying mania seems to have
abated somewhat In every precinct,
the detectives are still on the trail
of many an unwritten murder case.
No one can assign the real cause or
this curious spasm of deadly crime,
t
though the general belief is that
weather played Its part. Cooler
days and better times are looked to
by the authorities for an easing In
the temper of the murderously in-

ALLEGED BOMB TUFT RETURNS
THROWER IS

FROM WEST

SEIZEO

VIRGINIA

tin-ho-

HEAVY CROSS FIRE OF BIG
GUNS IS IN PROGRESS

Chaos

Ing public during the deadly hot days
of July, scores of killings throughout
the town required all their attention,

11,1908.
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Trolley Car System
in Gotham; Aquatic Sports
Popular; Murder and the
Mercury,
in

Corrnponaenre Morning Journal.
New York, August 10. New in Its
history has this city seen more preliminary htir than that which Is today
sotting: the heads of every politician
tftpeclal

Every August has usually
awhirl.
found Gotham dead and dry of politics even In the years of hardest
national campaigning. Yet today tne
tall metropolitan tower is crammed
with a hustling headquarters crew of
republicans and every square foot of
the Hoffman House hums with thé activities of the democratic managers.
Even in the palmy days when Mark
Hanna and the Bryan leaders lined
up their forces across Madison Square
for a finish fight, no such early action took place as New Yorkers are
seeing today. Every day "Marse Henry" Is flinging out a telling broadside
of words from the democratic stronghold while big guns' are being trained
for return fire down at Oyster Bay.
If this opening skirmish In the metropolis Is any indication, the nation
is entering one of the liveliest campaigns that veteran politicians can
remem bcr.
Clima of Cars.
With thousands of dollars' worth of
transfers being refused and its whole
street car system cropping out with
Dew names and colors, the New York
public is today just facing Its most
aggravating traction situation in recent years. As a last straw the sevn
ering of the 59th street cross-toline from every main artery of travel
on the island is today bearing down
to the breaking point the camel's back
of the people's patience.
To hundreds of thousands of New Yorkers
the extra daily nickels wrung out
by this process make real home hardship, while to everyone else the change
Is proving a constant source of annoyance. As if to increase the confusion the trolley kings have decreed
that strange signs and colors cover
the cars of the hashed up system and
new routes be essayed on many familiar lines. In any other town in
the land such chaos would not be
'tolerated a week. In Gotham, however, the crowd is too Intent on reaching the places 'of gain and pleasure
to care how It is trampled as it Bes.
Aquatic Action.
Now that bold bands of swimmers
have rated through the deadly rapMs
of Hell Gate and pushed from Brooklyn bridge clean down to sea, miles
out beyond Coney Island, the sport
Is attracting new thousands at each
succeeding match.
Next Saturday
and Sunday a score of dangerous
routes are scheduled to be compassed
by hundreds of the
fleetest
and
staunchest swimmers about this Island. These human fish are bred by
the thousands on the wharves and
piers of all the .water front, where
(he youth of the tenements plunge
long and hard In the rivers almost
from the time they can walk. Many
a future champion at long distance
and whirlpool swimming Is today
known only to the wharf gangs that
match their heroes In constant heartbreaking contests. The new Interest
that the swimmer has aroused here in
town bids fair to bring out an even

hardier

crew of menturbtnOk'.
IMoficrr 1'asslng.
Preparations to lay low the first

steel frame skyscraper that ever arose
on Manhatlan are being rapidly pushed today. Almost every one remembers the day when the "Tower Building" reared aloft above every roof and
flag pole on the lower Island. Today
it is hard to pick out the doomed
pioneer In sky building, for lis once
commanding shaft Is completely engulfed on every side by buildings hundreds of feet above Its crest. On the
site of the original skyscraper a mam-.mot- h
stories
structure thirty-eigaloft will be run up almost before
the deep snows come. No surer sign
that a new day has dawned In metropolitan building can be held forth than
this passing of New York's first sample of the upward drift.
Muillcr and lile Merely.
That murder rose almost to record
height in the annals of the police force
during the last month Is not denied
by the busy sleuths of this city today.
While half a dozen sensational mysteries held the attention of the read- -

clined.

NEW YORK SHERIFF

FLOODED WITH URGENT

CHICAGO POLICE LAND

INNVITATION TO TALK

MUCH WANTED FUGITIVE

FACES CHARGES

Peter Claudianes

Saratoga Officer Accused of
Failure to Suppress Gambling at Noted Pleasure Resort.
Bj Mornlna .Iniinul H
UmM Win.
Saratoga, N. Y.. Aug. 10. Copies of
charges of sieged heeled bf duty for
failure to suppress the alleged gambling at Saratoga Springs, with a request for his removal
were served
upon sheriff John Bradley, Jr., ol
Saratoga county tonight by Ben Smith,
confidential stenographer to Governor
Hugh' s. The charges were tiled with
Governor Hughes by Dr, Walter Laid-laassistant chairman of the untl- race track gambling commission, with'
offices in New York. Sheriff Bradley
is summoned to appear in his own defense In the executive office at Albany, August 17 at 3 o'clock,
The
governor has derected Sheriff Bradley
to Mie his answer to the charges by
that time.
The charges consult of eight sped-Yor- k
rlcations and are dated New
1

city.

AiiKiisi

The

8,

anti-rn-

i

rack

Accused1 of

Blowing up Residence of San
Francisco Supervisor Taken
After Long Search,

Political
Managers Come
ference,
I

gambling campaign committee. which
was deeply interested in the passage
anti-rac- e
Agnew-Haof the
track gumbllng bills, alleges among
Sheriff!
other things that although
Bradley's attention was specifically
called to violations of the antl-rac- c
was
track gambling laws, gambling
still permitted. It Is also alleged that
bookmakers were permitted to carry
on their business. The charges declare
that Bradley "has allowed bookmak-in- g
to go on In the hotels of Sarutoga
as well as on the race track," and
that his failure to make a single arrest during the nine days of racing
already held, while the rand stand
and field have been filled with bookmakers, prosecuting their business,
has been subversive of the purpose of
the penal code."
pt'GiTrvE accused or
WIIOI EKALE MURDER ATTEMPT
What is Best for Indigestion?
10.
San
Peter
Francisco. Aug.
(
On-Drumquin.
Mr. A. Robinson of
who was arriaudlanes,
Creek
the
tarlo has been troubled for years rested In Chicago today on a warrant
with Indigestion, and recommends Issued In this city, Is Changed with
Stomach and Liver being the instigator of the two dynaChamberlain's
Tablets as the "best medicine I ever miting outrages committed In Oakused." If troubled with indigestion land mi nrooerlv lieloneimr to former
,
,
... '
or constipation give them a trial. They s
rTatlaaher. who
,
are certain to prove beneficial. They I,
I.1.ilu,im witnesses In
are easy to take and pleasant In
trru f, ttliilj now iroltiir nil ill this
Price, 25 cents. Samples free clly
feet.
at all druggists.
John Claudianes. brother of Peter,
ii,lM made numerous
confessions and
ow De,n ned l,v tn p0'1
ROOT TO PRESIDE OVER
'""
rt

;!;r"a,v 52l? eoXssinns.

NEW YORK CONVENTION

3

letter written by biin to his brother
seems to Imply that Peter Induced
John to assist him In the crimes.
In the llrst attempt Callagher and
several members of his family narrowly escaped death.
On the second attempt no one was in the house at
the (line the dynamite raí exploded
Peter has boon sought for several
weeks, and was supposed to be oil Hie
Nevada desert. Large rewards were
offered for his arrest
a

New York, Aug. 10. Arragements
for the republican state convention
were announced today by State Chair-

man Timothy U Woodruff upon Ills'
return from t'amp Kill Kan- in tie
Adirondack. While the selection ol
the detlnite date of the convention Is
left to the state committee, will meet
in this city on Wednesday, Chairman
Woodruff said that the convention
would undoubtedly be held on Sep-- ,
timber II at Saratoga.
Diarrhoea Cured.
Positive announcement of the chief
"My father had for years been trou
Officers of the COnvejltiM was made
hy Mr. Woodruff today. The tempor- bled with diarrhoea, and tried every
ary chairman, he said, will be Joseph 'means possible to effect a euro, wlth-lou- t
avail." writes John If. Zlrkle of
B.
Chonte, (armor ambassador at
London and Secretary of State Root Phllippl. W. Va. "He saw Chamber-- j
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
will In- the permanent chairman.
Messrs. Remedy advertised In the Phllippl ReMr. Woodruff sain that
Choate and Root were selected be- publican and decided to try It. The
cause the republican organisation result Is one bottle cured him and he
want the party's two ablest men In has not suffered with the disease for
active political work, both of whom eighteen months. Hefore taking this
are New Yorkers and eligible for the remedy he was a constant sufferer, lie
bonOr, to preside over the convention ,1s now sound and well, and although
sixty years old. can do as much work
FORMER MRS, DUKE HOTEL as a young man." Sold by all drug
IS CHARGE gists.
.

SWINDLER;

Chicago,

Aug.

Mrs. Alice

10.

K

formerly the wife of
Hrodie i, Duke, the tobacco merchant,
was placed on trial today charged
with deflUHng the (real Northern
Formal
hotel by worthless checks.
opening of the proceedings was postponed until tomorrow.
Webb-Duk-

e,

7

Candidate Has So Far Contracted No Engagments tc
Deliver

Hprrt; Irxert W Ire
Peter riaudlanes.
who had been sought by the authorities of San Franciyeo because of his
alleged complicity In .several bomb
throwing outrages there, was arrested
here today by the local police, at the
instigation troth District Attorney
Langton's office. The capture was affected hy means of a decoy letter sent
by the San Francisco police and received by Claudianes a minute before
his arrest in the posto'fflce. The prisoner's brother. John, is said to have
been arrescted several w eeks ln San
Francisco and to have confessed to
placing a bomb In the avsidcucc of
Former Supervisor Gallagher in Oakland, Cal. Seven persons were injured
by the explosion. The outrage Is said
to have had Its Inception In a "gambler's war."
Peter Claudianes left San Francisco
about July 7. according to the local
police authorities.
He were to several
Nevada cities with a woman companion and then came east. The pair
won, traced by Detective Bums of the
vlrlnttv nf Clilcairii aiiri the hiller hur
ried Here and enlisted the aid of the
Chicago bureau of the United States
secret service representatives here.
Several traps were laid for Claudianes
but he eluded all of them except the
decoy letter.
The local police believe that the
prisoner will support
his brother's
confession when he is returned to San
Francisco. No formal iiuestionlng of
the prisoners was undertaken, the
part of the local police being merely
to hold claudianes until requisition
uapers arrive from California.
By Momios Journal
Chicago, Aug. 10

HAVE
YOU ANY PRINTING
TROUBLES

Addresses
For Con-

DON'T let your printing bother you! Make it
a source of profit let it represent you Your
business demands the BEST printing We do
only that kind of printing.

MTTT
flj

m

Hot Springs, Va.. Aug. 10. William
H. Taft, accompanied by Mrs. Taft,

JI

JJ

If your printing is costing you too much
money if you have had delays in the delivery of your orders if you are not satisfied with the
"other fellow" We wan'i you to either phone us or call
at our office and see what we CAN and WILL do.
You can obviate all possibility of deiay or dissatisfaction by having us print your Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
Envelopes, Cards, Record Sheets, Sale Sheets, Memo
Sheets, Credit Slips, Sale Books, .Loose Leaf Sheets
Card System forms, in fact everything for the office.
Also Briefs, Abstracts, Legal Forms of all kinds, Mining
Forms, Railroad Forms, Booklets, Pamphlets, Folders,
Coupon Books, Tickets, Window Cards, Circulars, Posters, Hangers, etc., etc.
We can furnish you with ideas and designs for special advertising matter, and do the printing of ANYTHING you want or could possibly need, no matter what
See us or phone us before you place your orders for
Printing and you will find you have made a good investment by having us do your work.

and General Clarence H. Edward
chief of the insular bureau Of the war
department, reached here today from
the Green Briar. W. Va.. county horse
show, where they went last Friday.
Several hours were devoted by Mr.
Taft to an accumulation of mall. In
the afternoon he played golf and In
the evening again went at his correspondence.
A. I. Vorys. Mr. Taft's Ohio .chief
of staff, will arrive lion for R confer,
ence tomorrow or Wednesday. Frank
H. Hitchcock Will arrive tomorrow, at
which time it Is expected the personnel of the advisory committee of
which Blfner Dover is to be the secretary, will he decided upon.
Plans
for the general campaign will be discussed during this conference when It
will
be
Is believed final decisions
reached regarding Mr. Taft's personal
arrangement.
Although many requests are being
received for his presence at various
places, he has so far accepted no Invitations. Incidentally. Mr. Hitchcock
will he asked to define the course
his committee Is to take In West IVr- glnla, whether aid and directions will
be given to Mr. Swisher, the regular
republican nominen or Mr. Scherr. the)
"bolter." Senator Biking of
Mr.
this state is here as Is also
Swisher. Who came on the same train:
today with Mr. Taft. Senator Scott
is to come Wednesday and it is said
Se
Mr. Scherr will he represented
ator Flkins today predicted Swisher's
election by 25,000 and said thai
more votes would be given the
national ticket In the stale. He believes the regular organization should
:Mr. Taft continues to'
be sustained.
refuse to become Involved In the con-- 1
troversy.
hM Sulphur
The trio from
Springs was devoid of incident. Mr.
Tuff made the comment that he had;
been able to get a real rest of which
he had felt the need. As the guests
of Senator oHurne of Oregon, Mr. and
Mrse. Taft participated in a couching
party which drove to the oaks Warm
springs, five miles distant for dinner
tonight. Geneva! Edwards also was a
member of the party.

THE
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10.-00-

tween s and ü o'clock but the streets
were BlmOMl blocked hy the crowds of
voters and spectators from the time
the voting hfga.ii. The utter absence
of drunkenness or disorderly conduct
was a noticeable feature of the contest as was the business tU)e appearance of nun who knew what tiny
wanted tO do and were there to do it.
The tickets of both factions In all precincts bore the name of W. H. Andrews, whose name also appeared ,,
a delegate
from preclncl 2$ on the
HUObeil ticket.
The delegates elected In precincts
12 and Jfi were as follows:
Preciad II Noh ilfald, A. B, Walker. W, !. Hope, A. W. Huydeli, Ceo
S
Kloek. Walter Jaffa, Wm. Jenks,
I
M. Ferguson, F. H. Strong. H. Spitz,
,1. W. Palmer,
It. H. Oreenleaf, I). S.
Rosen
Perfecto Armljo. J. H.
Newell, K W. Clancy. Frank Ralph.
Henry Hramlette, Angelo De TutUo,

J. W. Hramwond, of following ticket:
Indianapolis, the regular funds of the
For Governor T, Asbury Wright,
union amounted to a total of ltS,310. of Itockwood.
The report showed a decrease in funds
For Railroad Commissioner T. A,
of tsíi, 642.18 during the tiscal year.
Rant, of Tullahoms
Mr. Wright was nominated by acclamation. Mr. Wright bad declined
FIVE MEN KILLED IN
to be the nominee unless the platform
POWDER EXPLOSION contained a plank favoring statewide prohibition.
The platform was
Creat Falls, Mont.. Aug. 10. Five adopted unanimously,
men are dead and another Is probably
There Is strong talk lonlKlit that
dving as the result of a premature ex- the Sander-Kvaii- s
faction ma nomiplosion today at the Itright quarries, nas1 Mr, Wright for their candidate
about fort) miles south ol Creat Falls. when the convention meets In NashThe Dead.
ville Wednesday.
Ai'ct ST Johnson, single, forty
live years of age, foreman oi the DEATH KNELL OF GANG RULE
blasters.
IN BERNALILLI COUNTY
L. A. PALMER, single, thirty years
of age.
JOSKPH LAOOTCH, large family
( i ni 1) in i from Pnce I; Cot
until 3.)
years old.
in Austria, forty-tw- o
John KOMROL, alngle, twenty of county affairs. Thai the republiyears old,
can of the county do not recognize
GBOEQB LAOOTCH, believed to be Mr. Illlbbell's claim t control of the
married with family In Austria, forty party machinery
haf
been clearly
live years old.
demonstrated.
The Injured.
Frank Brugo, leg shattered,
head I I
ECTKJN MOST ORDERL1 I ER
bruised and cut and condition critical,
HEM) l city olí COI vi l
a
In
family
Italy.
has
In the roo,
The election, thanks
work
of Hit harmony commission
REPUBLICAN TiCKET
named to conduct th" primaries, was
a clean and orderly one throughout,
RAMED IN TENNESSEE no disorder being reported from any
precinct. Th" Judges and clerks of
Hope 7nertulueil Thai Itlvnl Factious election did their Work honestly. Impartially and promptly and the crowds
May I'lllle on
omlnoe ,.r
around the city polling places the
(ovcriior.
police station In precinct 12 and
show-eoff fies In proof It bt
Chattanooga, Tenn , Aug. 10. The
the utmost good nature mid good
convention of the republicans of behavior from (he time the polls openTennessee designated as the "home ed at 4 until they closed st It p. in
rulers" this afternoon nominated the The heaviest vote was registered fie- ta rv Treasurer

PRINTERS

UNION

SESSION

IN

AT

BOSTON
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Piosidont Lynch
Shows Organization Holding
Its Own Despite Costly 8- Hour Struggle,

Report

of

III? Morning Journal Hiwi'in' l ""l W Iff
Boston, Aug I" Tlie
annual convention of the International
ilfty-fourt-

h

Typographical union and the seventh
annual convection or tin Stcrotyper
nad Klectrotypers of America began
here today.
James Lynch, international presl-- 1
dent, responded to the welcoming ad
dress.
The report of the president said In
,
pail:
"The work of the year has been
mainly on the lines of an effort at
reclamation of those offices that were
I arle,
Uchhl-lio- J
III.
lost, temporarily at least, during the
Farley, arch- eight hour campaign. The member
Rome, Aug.
bishop of New York. Is slightly Indis- ship toduy Is but a trille less than at
posed owing to a stomach trouble to the time the eight hour difficulty occhange In climate and food. The phy- curred when It Was about 47.000. To-- 1
sician who attended the archbishop In day the membership Is about 46,000.
New York who Is now in flome visit- The reclamation work referred to will
ed Mgr. Farley this evening but found be continued during the coming year."
According to the report of Hecre- Hi 'i his ailment was not serious.

I

i:.,

Joseph Oliphant, Trinidad Martin. A.
II Btroup, Sam Millar. J. R. Armljo.
Wm. McClurken, Peter Sehreck.
B. 8. Stover, H. C
Preclncl
Raynolda, L B. Fletcher. n C. Wlaen-berg- .

i.

B. H. Hrlggs, W. H. Barne. P.
a Lauson, T. s. Lawler, A. c. Lent;
(
H
Roatrlght. YV. H (Hilen watelS
Julius Htnah. Leon Hertxog, II II
Ray. W, w. strong,
j. Borrada lie,

I

Abran

j

THIRTY-ON-

E

TH: SANTA EE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST KROM
TO KAN FRANCISCO AN1 OLD MEXICO.
BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS
BELEN TOWNSlTE-1,- 000

MILES SOI TH OF ALIH Ql F.ROJ E, NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN UNE OK

25XH0

THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE
Helen, New Mexico, lies In the valley of the Rio Grande. It has fine sharlr tree and a beaut
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ritorial republican central committee
lo put to the test once and for all lb"
question of which wing of the party In
Hcinaiiilo county was entitled 10
recognition as representing the ntasi
of the lepnhllcan voters. To this end
special commission wms appointed ia
rondtlCI the primarles, one member
chosen bj the Hubbell faction, an
nth, r by the Independent republican
wing and the third appointed by
ernor Curry, who added otto IDeOfc.
maun as the third member, the othei
two being Messrs. Alfred OlilnaAld
and at W. potteph,
Special rules governing the election
Ware drafted, election officials Were
carefully selected and the result Justie
fied the wisdom of the central
In Its plan to secure a tali M
prcseinti from the republican voters ns
to whether they wanted Mr. HubbeU's
leadership
Holh sides agreed to tie
plan and It Is natural! to be expected
(hat both sides will abide by the n
suit. That the vote was a fair expression Of the desire of the voters there
can be no oueitlon. This being the
case there Is every reason to believe
that whan a new organisation is effected at the convention on August 1 4
the party will b nearer a unit In this
county than st any time In Its history.
Its
The commission has discharged
work well, the people have registered
"er will and there will be a new deal
nil n round In framing the personnel of
enm-ultte-

FT.

which wllh an elegant Harvey Enting House, a tomiiiodlous depot, mall and express offlco; roundhouse
The Santa Fc Railway Company has her the largest terminal yards on Us system from Chicago to Cnllfornla
nA Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade t reels, etc.
for eighteen stalls; tracks to aocoiuuuMlale 4,06 cars. Tlie lots offered for sale adjoin the depot trou,M
CASH;
ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT ft PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN
E
THE PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY.
ONE-THIR-

si

0t

WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
of all classes, patent Holler Mills, a Winery, the

-

vv

W. W.

i

CITY AND GALVESTON

I Hi I lake. School
Houses, diuretics, n Commercial Club. .Mercantile Store
Hotel Helen, with all modern, improvement".: restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc. etc, eta
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS,
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

n

Kem.

I T
ol ELECTION MEANS
HARMONY
IN PARIA IIXNKs
The primary election held yesterday
was held under spcclRl rules as a result of the determination of the ter-

111

d

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
BELEN 18

charles

ll-

's

L'fi- -

Dim as,

Ralph, s. H. Gilbert. Geo. P. Learnartí,
John Caldwell. Jim W Wilson. N. C.
McCrodon, Bduardo Bianco,
k. D.
Woodford. I). A. Portei - ld

al'

f 9
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son. an eight pound girl.

son

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY I
ESI
THA OLD

AMD LAW EST JKWEI KT H(H

nOCm ALWAfB

himiihh

COM

END IN YOD
WATCUEA.
11 A RlllBl Mrm.

Si

AN

ALBL'Ol'EBQrB,

Mr. Petera locomotive engineer on the

Belen eut-olMiss Agneg Rt i, of
la
the
guen: at friends in the city for a few

IN iBW UXJOO
NKW
WE'LL MET ASM THEM

f LITE

I

Mr. Clifton

i ssrio ty m
this city.

F. V. STRONG
ICFuneral Director
and Embalmer

Private Ambulance.
Of Bee Strong I Him k, Second
ana Copper.
Telephone ofllce 75. Rest- deuce 508.
Sunt. Fnirvlm and Santa
Barbara Cemeteries.

Bargains in Hats

d.i -

M.

Hill of Houck. Ariz., is

n

st. Joacnh'a hospital

in

Delivering

J. R. Cook, master mechanic of the
new Santa Fe shops at Clovls. on the
Eastern Railway of New Mexico, Is
ra on business.
It. E. Wilson, superintendent of the

1

the

We have quite a few lots of broken sizes and styles- -all
new and up to 'date shapes, which we want to close

Goods

out at bargain prices.

Santa Ke rallwuy's exhibit at the Irrigation congress, left yesterday on a
short trip to Mountalnalr.
R. H. Lester, representing
X. K.
Fairbanks, returned yesterday morning from n business trip to Phoenix
other Arizona cities.
an(
SKATING RINK
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
There will be a meeting of the Jeff-- j
Entire
ImiUfc ur PlUfjl
I Toniuhl.
a great many of Albuquer
Moving pin nr. liim-- ; -ferson Democratic club in the club
que's representative business men
h i Pun M)
Legr,"
hall, upstairs at 1 1 K Central avenue,
"Kerttoo," "Bridal Coopte
and Individuals continue to trans
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.
ImIk'iik tlic Camena." Begnu M :;
fer their bank accounts to the State
In the ttunl that yn thnuM not
receive your morninf pnpar talaph' na
National Is ample evidence that "The
All members of the Rebccah Degree
the I'OBTAI. TKI.WJRAPH CO.
Old Reliable" Is delivering the goods.
Era requested to meei at the hall to-- i
In your nam and addraaa and tha
Confidently believing we can make
papar will ba datvar4 by
night at 7 o'clock sharp. Important
aparial
maaaangar. The laUpbuna la No. II.
the connection mutually profitable, we
business is to be transacted.
would like to huvc VOI R account,
Short orders will be served at the
feeling assured our splendid facilities
I'oreeilM.
Savoy cafe dally.
Special breakfast
will In every way meet the requireWaabiriEtoB, D,
nvwI
evenio.
In
25
cents.
auk.
Dinner
and lunch,
ments of the most discriminating
If tXlCO Fair In smith; local shnweiH ing, 18 C&ntS, ".Music .vh lie you cat "
In northern
portion Tuesdway and
it. C. Dillon, manager of the :. w.
probably Wedneadmy.
Arizona Fair in south; local Khow-er.- s BoEd Mercantile company at Knclno.
9HÜvH9I
in north portion
and probably X. M.. Is here on a business trip. Mr
Dillon was formerly connected with
Wednesday.
Cross, Kelly & Co., of this city.
Mrs. 3. A Itaynolds and babies and
I TISU P
In the Occidental Ufe.
Miss Hattie
Mrs. Kfiynolds' slater,
F. A. later errtrfed last nigiu from BEll,
left for Chicago and other
have
RoawelL
eastern points to he absent three
Freeh barracuda and sea bass al weeks or more.
the Sun Jose Market.
The remains of Carl Holman, the
Albuquerque
A. L. I'arver is ture on business Albaqueque boy who died In BiabM
from Lamina.
.Sunday evening as the result of an
K. Z. Itoss left last night for a few
on the railroad, will arrive here
Wedneaday morning. Funeral arrangedays' trip to Rlucwnter.
HE
be announced later.
Home dressed spring ducks at the ments will
of
temple
Special
communication
today.
San
Jose
Market
Morn iiir.
I
Afternoon
ami
evening
lodge No. fi, A. P. and A. M. this evenbV
i"iis. Moat Popa Lar AmuseJ. B. Crow Is in the city from Clovls ing
at 7:.10 o'clock. Work In the E.
ment Place in ictjr.
r u couple of days.
A. and P. C. degree, Smoker. VisitFresh California eatery and head ing Masons web nine. Hy order of the
ii ttuce at the San .lose Market.
M
Prank fl. Moore, secretary.
e
Dr. W. I!, Hope hai removed his
Frank Scottl, a Mexican Central
to (he third Moor id' the Slate Na- locomotive engineer, running between
tional Bank building,
S:in Pedro and Torreón, is In the city
Mrs. S. L. Ogle and Mrs C. J. Le-l- on a visit to his mother and brother.
Mr. Scottl was forii.l of Koswi ll. wore visitors In the Joseph It. Scottl.
Phone 471,
merly a Santa Fe Coast lines engineer
city yt slerday.
running out of Albuquerque.
BStmer E. Veeder, the well known
E
BE BROUGHT
H. Jaffa,
manufacturera'
Honie
Vi
was
yesterattorney,
Leí
here
tas
agent,
Who
spending
several
ban
been
day on business.
here with relatives, leaves to- ,r Wichita, days
Mi s Catherine Miles,
nieji! on an extended
business trip
Kan., is visiting Mrs. VV. Y. Walton,
End before returning to Albuquerque,
ol ",l':i West Tljeraa avenue.
will visit San Pra nclsco, Seattle, Port-lII. S Van Slyck. Hire stock agent for
ml and a number of other Pacific
lo Saul. Kc with hadiua iters ill Kl coast, cities.
pAao, is in the city on business.
Unbelt Insley, the eleven-mon- l
RETURN TRIP TO BE
SPLENDID DISPLAY TO
There will be a regular meeting of
son
of Mrs. Julia Insley, who
tha Woodmen Circle at 1:10 this
died 111 Pajarito early yeslerdny mornFREE FOR ALL RAGE
BE PERMANENT HERE
In Odd Follows' hail.
ing, will be buried this morning In
A B, Powell, assistant
uaertntendt Fairview cemetery. Funeral services
company, with will he held at Holder's parlors. Rev. Resolution Adopted Providing Secretary of War Orders Four
ent ot the Wi
lu ailiiiiarters in Denver, is in the city Hugh A. Cooper, of the Presbyterian
For Front and Rear Lights on
Companies of Infantry and
church, will officiate.
mi buslines.
to
been
made
Arrangements
have
All
I.
B. T Kl Is worth left
Machine After Dark,
Band to Be Sent to Exposiisi night for
w the product
of
Sill Latite to attend a convention ol have a One exhibit
In
now
valley,
chamKl
the
Puso
tion from Fort Logan,
the grand colori d lodgi ol Masons, A. the
A well attended
nd
enthusiastic
ber of commerce building In the Pass
F. and A. M
City, shipped to the Irrigation con- meeting of the New Mexico AutomoAugust 6 to 12.
of
Kansas gress here to form part of the display
Mrs. Forrest Parker.
The Board of Control of the Irrigabile association was held In the ComCity, arrived on the limited yesterday
tion congress has been advised that
from that section. The Santa Fe com- mercial club lust night.
every
Nearly
and is visiting lu r sister, Mrs. Charles pany has agreed to pay the express
the splendid Philippine Islands exi krOdflfkAB,
member of the club in the city attendcharges.
Whirlwind Tumbler.
hibit now at San Francisco, one of
Morn, to Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Peter- In the absence of
Master Mechanic K. II. Harlow. Of. ed the meeting.
the finest i:i the world, will he turned
"OLIVER and MARTELLÍ
the Albuquerque shops of the Santa President M. W. Flournoy, vice presi- over to the board to become a permaFe railroad: (lenerul Foreman J. Con-le- dent D. K. B. Sellers presided. The nent exhibit In this city. The chairDramatic Sketch
Erecting Foreman C, Itaitt, and club decided to take a country run man of the board of control has reArtists.
Bonus Demonstrator H. J. Devlin left next sun. lay.
starting from a central ceived word to this effect from the
last night on train No. 1 for Los Anpresident
the hoard of trade in the
point
the
city,
in
at 10:30 a. m. and California ofcity.
geles to attend a meeting of the ofNew Pictures and
Songs
The securing of this
Work is
ficials of the mechanical department running as far as Sllva's place In Ti- exhibit will add a most
Interesting
Monday and Thursday.
August 11 and II, Shop methods and jeras canyon. A lunch will be pro- feature of the exposition and Ik one
WHITE WAGONS
at
vided
.Sllva's.
who
Intend
Those
Increaspractices and means of better
of the most important acquisitions up
ing efficiency will DO discussed at this to make the trip arc requested to no- to date. It Is a complete and most
tify
O.
Secretary H.
Brooks as to the
meeting.
probable number of lunches which Interesting exhibit of the Insular posThe Barcias Reds returned to the will be required, In order that the sessions of the United states In the
city last evening after participating proper arrangements
may x made. far east, their people and their prodresources.
In the baseball tournament at Bernagoing
mrfde In line, ucts and
be
The
will
trip
held Sunday und Monwas
lillo,
which
with one machine following the oth.lii- -i received a large shipment, which
WE haven't room for and Ere
day. The Reds succeeded in defeat- er. No attempt will be made to break POUR COMPANIES M A
fruklilng Special Ion prices lliis week to move tliem.
ing a fast team from Madrid, by the
BAND PROM PORT OGAN
records on the outgoing trip. On the
score of 1' to 7. Another game was return, however,
The hoard has furthermore been noman with the
the
Til'
yesterday
afterALBUQUERQUE.
played
to have been
CENTRAL AVE.,
nerve and the best machine will reach tified that the secretary of war has
noon, but It was postponed on account
the city first. A committee consisting ordered the transfer of four compaof rain. The Madrid boys will likely
of M. Nash, Dr. L. O. Hice and Dr. nies and the regimental band of the
come to AlbUqUrqaW for a return
to outline a Second regiment of infantry, L 8. A.,
whs appointed
game next Sunday. The Beds' line- Colbert
from Fort Logan, Colo., to this city
('arillo, catcher; program for the club, to be followed during the Irrigation congress and exup was as follows:
congress.
Is
during
Irrigation
It
the
Sandoval, pitcher; TruJIIIo, first base; likely
that a number of auto races position. This news assures the pubMartillea, second base; P. LolpeE, third
be
will
arranged und trick chauffeurs lic that the military pageant at the
base;
J. Dopey,, shortstop; Campos,
off fancy aulomohili. .aunts exposition is going to be the greatest
will
pull
center Held; Burnes. right Held; Baca, In
of
the grand stara during and most Imposing thing of the kind
front
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
left field.
certain days of the congress. A reso- 'ver seen In the west or southwest,
The Bínelas Orays, who were de- lution was presented und adopted by
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps, feated by Trinidad in two games of an unanimous vote providing that all ATTRACTIVE I'ost.M, CARDS
IKSl'KO HY SnORETARY
baseball played at Trinidad. Saturday autos hereafter display at least one
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
Secretary Twltchell of the hoard of
and Sunday, returned to the city last light in front and one In hack after
nlghl The Barcias boys say they were dark, whether the machine la running control has had printed a moat atWAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
treated line hy the Trinidad hall play- or stationary. This ruling will prove tractive souvenir postal card, the deers and have no complaint to make of mutual benefit to drivers of auto- sign being a miniature In the same
Albuquerque, N, M. on account of losing the games. They mobiles, carriages and other convey- colors of the c.vi r design on the
Mail orders solicited,
boo',; n'w on the press. The
attribute their defeat in Saturday's ances.
drawing which has been described
game to the fact that they had been
previously Is a very artistic and
up all Friday night and say that SunA I ail h ful friend.
piece of work and the post
day's game was lost on account of a
Colic,
"I have used Chamberlain'
little hard lurk ut critical times. They Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since card will make a big hit. They will
believe, however, they can make a It was first Introduced to the public In be on sale at O. A. Malsnn'a, John
lieiiei showing on their own grounds 1872, and have never found one In- Lee Clarke's and the Mvarado hotel.
and have Invited the Trinidad boys to stance where a cure was not speed( lOaed.
Oklahoma, lian
play two return games here within ily
effected by Its uae. I have been a
Guthrie, Okla., Aug. 10. By order
thfe week.
eighteen
years
for
traveler
commercial
of its directors the Bank of Afton,
An entire change of program will be and never atart out on a trip withOkla., was closed today pending an
tonight
and
skating
rink
the
made at
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Lady Assistant

or

i.

A

At $2.00

Soft Hats which sold at $3 and $3.50.

line of nobby

ALL SHAPES AND COLORS.

At $2.50

Quite an assortment of Knox Hats, formerly $3.50 and
$4.00 Good styles.

At $3.00
Some nice Stetson Hats in late shapes to close out.
Worth $4.00 and $4.50

The State
National Bank

SIMON STERN

1-

The Central Avenue Clothier

--

COLOMBO

Theater

AUTO CLUB WILL FILIPINO

.i

1

Change

a

Tonight

i

i

M

0 y

01

EXHIBIT

PLUMS
CASH

10

10

1

UAWII'IIH

BIT

h.s'-Ol- d

New Songs

CRYSTAL

í
t

TUESDAY t

Specials

Mubbs Laundry Co.

His.

!l

Omen

for

native potatoes

The Diamond Palace

pole

beans,

2

GROCERY CO.

1

315 Marble Ave.

lbs.

Í

15
10

.25
23

M Mil l, 1H. FRANK
Diseases or the huir and Scalp,
Sculp Mussagc.
Shampooing.
I. adié- - and fícntlcmen
7
Harnett Hldg Phone 570.

25

40-4-

25

WOLKING & SON
iMUfll.IiS, TANKS

A

USRMOTOR
ND

05
M

.

WHITNEY COMPANY

IHtlM.INU,
PAIRING.
.10 T

Albuquerque Carriage
Company

I

i

First and Tijeras

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
DE-WIT-

e

i

"Ker-Choo-

DRIVING

WEIiL
AN

RE-

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

.25
.10
.10

1

TEL. inc.

707 N. EIGHTH

Marcus P. Sawtelle

Hi

Contractor and Builder.
;

The MONARCH
X

I GROCERY CO.
I

1011 NORTH FIRST STREET.
Telephone 1080
OCR POLICY IS QUICK SALES
AM) SMALL PROFITS.
LET IS
SHOW YOU THAT WF. CAN SAVtV
YOU MONFY ON YOUR GROCER
IES. P. G. PRATT A CO., 314 8.

sou-venl-

1402

ALBUQUERQUE GASH

$ .23

Native grapes, per lb
Fresh potuto chl;is, per Lb,
2 frames honey
Large cooking apples, 10
lbs. for
Spanish pimientos, large
litis
Spanish pimientos, small, 2
for
Yellow and white summer
son ish, lb
Nice eating Dears, per lb.
tomatoes,
No. 2 Kastern
, . . .
per can
lbs. California potatoes
Pint bottles blueing, each
I'earl inidoca, por pkg. . . .
Hotel Mushrooms, per tin

Chafing Dishes

PHONE

6 lbs. for 25c

DOMER H. WARD, Mgr.

Best"

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM

The price is very
low.

!

y,

EVER1TT,

jam.

iiiiiiiininuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiHii

"adelIah-

"Our

We have a small blue plum
that makes splendid jelly,
and is beautiful in color.
It makes an equally good

Experts figure that the
average merchant loses 4
per cent of his sales in
bad accounts, errors in
charging, etc. THERE IS
4 PER CENT we can save
you in your groceries

307 W. Central Phone 80

SECOND.

OUR IWlMKSTIO FINISH 18 JUKT
THLVG AND SATISFIES OUR
PATRONS.
IF YOU WANT TO 111!.
UP TO DATF HAVE YOUR LAUNDRY DONE HY THK IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY. BACK OF POSTOFFIOE.

THF

CASH

OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE A
SELECTED 8Tx:K. COME IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. P. G. PRATT
CO. 314 SOUTH SECOND.
A

full line of Loaded

constructed on the opposite side of the Gun Shells at Mcintosh
track from the clubhouse, so thut six
furlong races can now be run. Tho ware Co.'s.
meeting will beln at Kmplrc City
FEF8 ROOT BEErTth
track next Saturday.
OP QUALITY.
WALTON'S
AZTEO FUKL CO., Mild,, FAC'VVOOI)
TORY AND MOUNTAIN
pinion PENCE posIs; GALLUP
I,CMP GOAL, $0 50 I' Kit TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 251.

OUR WORK O?

Shot
HardBEER
DRUG

LAUNDERING

ON
LADIES' COLLARS,
sillier
WAISTS.
AND
SKIRTS
DUC
SUITS IS UNSURPASSED. IMPR.
RIAL LAUNDRY. BACK OP
POST-OFFIC-

E.

,"

A full line of Loaded
Shot EVERY ONE IS TALKING ABOUT
FLAT WORK. IP YOU HAVE
Gun Shells at Mcintosh Hard- OUR
NOT (HVEN
US YOURS.
IH SO
NOW. IMPKIIIAI. '.AJTNuIlV liirv
ware Co.'s,
OF POSTOFFICB.

St.

Restaurant

215 North Third.

NEW RESTAURANT.
CHOP SUEY. NOODLE SOUP, SHORT ORDERS.
Open Da

"d

Night

